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'that was not carried but, although 'tII Fed-*
seat a, thoritics %kere prepared to do so if

tdteAY'wftth final'tpshot was: that pgo-
Miii d itthob been thade whereby the State

*'heix pbuy with* which to pay. itscrsinking
~ilui ~i '~oper ent:- less tliau would have

B8~lthe eAse 'if the Treasurer had- gone.-on
Qua open market and borrowed the money as

."Ui wdnlddhkve-had to do; had-the negotiations
,49 t been carried out. -The- sinking fund 'is. to
'BA paid just as -before and the money with
* Wbidh to pay' it will cast the State two per
cent, lesa than would have been a case had

1'Thdso negotiations not been entered into.
''fonrt : J. Holmes: The London and West-
minster Bank have paid it to save the repsi-
flticnt of the Stat.
s'Arhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nothing of
Mei sort. I do not know what we should do
if wdt had many bon:, members -like Mr, Holmes,
who takes every opportunity of twisting every-
thing and- trying to -diumame the reputation of
'the State in the eyes of the outside world.
-Mr., Ewing referred to the capital spent on
the trailing concerns, and from that hon.
member we bail the extraordinary statement
thajt this infonmaticn had never been sup-

:.plied by the (lovcrnmeat.
lion. .T. Ewing: I have never seen it.
The COLONIAL. SECRETARY: The bon.

member has been a member of this House for
over two years. Does he not remember that
early in 1917 the then Government presented
to Parlianrt a Bill for an Act called the
State Trasding ('0Themns Act? Does not the
lion. nmenmber reeole-t seeing at the end of
that Act a schedule setting out in detail the
amount of the fixed capital and the working
capitol in connection with every one of the
State tradling concerns? is the hon. member
not aware that each of these concerns under
this very Act Ins to submit to Parliament each
year its balanwe sheet, and that in those balance
sheets fil details ire riven of the fixe~d capi-
tal And the norkinq capital and everything
else that the him, member may desire?

lion. J. Ewin.-: T fin pot think that is
known.

The COTONTAL SECRETARY: T do Dot
Pe-e what more the Covernment eon lOn. We
hove put it it in our A etq of Parliment in
detail. We have put it before mnembers in
"Hangard.'' What more can we do?

Rorn. J. Nicholson: And it is on the Table
of the House.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As the re-
sult of the motion moved hr Ifr. Randerion
further infornitin will .be laid on the Table
of the lTos:'c, and if hon. memberq want it
preeted every six months they can have it.
The feet remains That the fixed capital and
the wnrlcina euipitsl in connection, with qll the
trading cnorns, will he fousnd in the slesT
of the qtate Trnding Concerns Act passed Inst
year. T Jn not think it is nevessPrv for me
io deal rit!, the remarks of otber lien. imm-
bern benuseq the hour is late. One avnatarge
about tbP erit;imsm indult'ed in in the Tie-As-
liative Cornneil is that it is to q afthre esteist
,n,r destrs,~tive. 'Mr. Dodd effedfnall
Answered miny critics. Mr. Mfillinaton
",snwereil otbers. anti thereby Have,] my time
to a lamr!e extent. I regret that the Estimates

%are not before the House, but I want to re-
mind hon. members that although this sessiobi
followed the briefest recess in the, history of
Prliament in Western Australia, or at any
rate the briefest recess that I know of, the
Estimates were presented at. a very much
earlier date than in any other session for many
years past. Ministers had less time to prepare
for this session than Ministers ever had before
in connection with the meeting of Parliament,
and in spite of that the Estimates were sub-
mitted very early. The debate, as Mr. Nichol-
son has said, has been a very interesting one.
Personally, I am inclined to regard this as
a preliminary gallop in preparation for the
Appropriation Cup, and unless some hen, mem-
bers have left their form on the track that
event should be full of interest to the House.
T am sure it will be helpful and informative
to the Government, and I trust it will be of
great benefit to the country.

Question put and passed.
Dill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-PRISONS ACT AMENflMENT.
Deport of Committee adopted.

House adjourned at 9.34 p.m.

Wi d"s~f' .16thl October, 1.918.

The SPE\KER took the Chair at 4-30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

For "Questions on Notice" arnd "Papers
Presented " Pee " Votes and ProieedingsH."I

NOTICE OF M1OTION- -PARLTAMtJENTARY
ALLOWANCES, TO REDUCE.

Notice of motion standing in the name of Mr.
Thomson--"' That in the opinion of this T~ousse
the allnwrnnees pnul to mpnmberi of both Houses
of Parliament should he re lucel hr ten per cent.
per annum. ontil sitch time as the finanees of the
State warrant a reversioin to the present pay-
ment,'" called.

ron. P. COLTE~R (Boulder) [4.4111: Tt is
rather unfotrtunate that the member Fir Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) is Away from the Ifonqo, And is
unahle to move the motion standing in hi-i name-

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow this to be
dlebated. It must lapse.
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lion. P. COLLIER : I am sure the hon. member
will be greatly distressed at not being present.
Could I not move this motion for him?

Air. SPEAIKER: I cannot allow any further
discussion.

NOTICE OF MOTION-POTATO
GROWING, ASSISTANCE.

Notice of motion, standing in the name of Air.
HI. Robinson, in regard to rendering assistance
to potato growers, called.

The ATTfORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-t'anning) (4-413: The member for
Albany (Mr. Hf. Robinson) is unwell and unable
to be present to-day to move the Motion Standing
in his name. I have the information the hon.
member was seeking, and would like to give it
to the House.

Mr. SPEARER : Cannot the Minister lay it on
the Table ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot do
that, but I am acquiescing in this motion of which
notice has been given. Cannot I give the informa-
tion with the consent of the Rouse.

Mr. SP'EAKER: The House an do as it
chooses, but for my part, I cannot allow any dis.
cussion on this. It would be an unwise principle
to adopt. The hon. member can give notice of
this motion again.

PAPERS-REGISTRATION OF WORKERS
UNION.

AMr. MIJNSTE (flannans) [4-43]: 1 move-
That all papers relating to the application

for registration under the Arbitration Act by
the Goldfields Mining and General Workers'
Industrial Union of Workers be laid upon the
Table of the House.

The principal reason I have for moving fur these
papers is that there has been an extrardinary
procedure adopted with regard to the attempted
registration of this Union, First of all, they
practically bluffed the public on the Goldfields
that they were a registered Organisation under the
Arbtraio Act, by flouting the registration certi-

ficate at all public meetings and Stating that they
were a registered hody, just as the miners' or any
other union was. On inquiry being made 'ye dis-
covered that the registration was simply a registra-
tion undier the Trades Union Act, which could be
obtained by any seven employers or employees
who might desire to become registered under that
Act. This wvas not a registered body, as has been
stated on many occasions, under the Arbitration
Act. The first meeting of this organigation. was
called for on Mfarch 31st, 1917, for the purpose of
conforming to the rules of their Organisation and
carrying the necessary resolution to become
registered under the Arbitration Act. Hon. moe-
berm will notice that March 31st was a Sunday,
notwithstanding that the rules of the Organisation
distinctly set out that Sunday meetings are pro.
hibited. A meeting was called for Sunday, and a
resolution was carriedt that applications should he
made for registration. Notices, were sent out to
the other organisations in the ordinary way, and
the objections were sent in. Eventually the
Registrar came to Kalgoorlie. Representatives
of both organisations, the original miners' union
registered in the district and this so-called miners'
union, argued the point for and against. A
technical point was raised by the secretary of the

rqni

registered union with regard to the application
being confirmed en a Sunday. That settled
the application for registration. No further
action was taken with regard to the application,
but they let the matter rest there. They went
on again and put in a second application for regis-
tration. The ordinary notices weare sent nut
again to the other union, and objections were
lodged to the second attempt at registration.
The secretary of the Organisation making the appli-
cation caine to Perth, for what resuer I do not know,
but I do know that he eonferrm ~Iwith the Regis-
trar in Perth, and again for whbat reason I do not
know. The application for registration on the
second occasion wias dropped. Then another.
notice was put in the paper and a third meeting
convened for the purpose of carrying the necessary
resolution once more. The third resolution was
carried, and notices were sent out to the organisa-
tions on the third occasion. Objections were
lodged again, and once more the Registrar went
to Kalgoorlie and met the representatives of both
organisations. They conferred again and the
application was yet again upset on some techni-
cality. Up to that time I had no objection to
the applications which had been made. I believe
they had tried every available means that they
knew of to be within their own constitution, and
within the limits of the Arbitration Act. But
they were defeated. Then after that happened
they for the fourth time made application for
registration, and this is why I want the papers
laid on the Table of the House. If my information
is correct there arc some very interesting docu-
ments on that file, and if the Attorney Gleneral is
prepared to reply he may be able to disabuse my
mind and the nds of the trades unionists on the
goldfields with regard to the statements Ilam about
to make. I honestly believe, however, that the
information in my possession is correct.

The Attorney General: It is not in my depart-
merit.

Mr. MUNSIE:; The Minister may have seen
the file. The position is this : T sam given to
understand that when the fourth application
was before the registrar he agreed not to register.
The secretary again left Kalgoorlie and came to
Perth, Ho had interviews with officers in the
Crown Law Department-I saw him there myself
-and also with the registrar.

lion. P. Collier: Was he getting cheap advice~
Mr. MtJNTE : I do not Inow. But this is the

advice that I am led to believe was sent to the
registrar. It was to the effect that in the opinion
of the Grown Law Department it was advisable that
tho union should be registered provided they
could prove that the members of the registered
Organisation were meinbors of a trades union
and were of a different political belief from that
held by the members of the trades union apply-
ing for registration. If it could be proved to the
satisfaction of the registrar that such was the
ease the registrar was, advised to register the
Organisation. I want to know if it is the duty
of the Crown Law authorities of this State to
issue instructions or advice to a registrar to
register an Organisation, because the secretary
of that erganisation says that the members of it
are of a different political opinion from that held
by the members of the registered Organisation.

The Attorney General :I should not think that
any such thing would happen.

Mr. MUNSIE : On top of that the registrar
wrote back to the Crown Law Department point-
ing out that he was not prepared on his own
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initiative to register the union, and if the depart-
ment desired him to do so they should first put
the request in writing. Now I want to see whether
it is in writing. If such is thle case, in the interests
of good feeling in this country between the trades
unionists of Western Australia, it is necessary
that the public should know whether such a thing
has taken place. This organisation tried on
throe occasions to come within the scope of the
Arbitration Act, and failed, and whilst the Act
remains onl the statute-book there is not the
slightest possible chance legally of that union
becoming registered. What is mere, there is no
necessity for the union to become registered. J1
thle case, went before the president of the Arbitra-
tion (court they would not have the slightest
grounds for registraton. There is a surface wor-
kers' union registered, arid there is also a miner's
union registered under the Arbitration Act,
in the distict and the majority of thle members
of the bogus orgaaisat ion-because I cannot call
it anything es-aemen who are disgruntled
and have become dissatisfied with the present
union purely over political matters, and they
withdrew. Now they want to register a si-cued
miners' union in the same locality. The Act is
definite against permitting anything of that kcind,
and on top of that we are informed that the
Crowni Law authorities have said that if the organ-
isation can prove that tile members of the original
body -are of a different political belief from that
held by the ether union they cani become registered
under the Arbitration Act.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
Who said that ?

Mr. MUNSIE -I am told that this lies been
said by the Crown Law authorities to tile regis-
trar of this Ntate, and if that is a fact, the country
should know it. If it is not a fact, there is no
objection to laying thle papers on the Table of
the House. I am also informed that the registrar
in whom I have every confidence, and who is a
man who is quite capable of carrying out tile
registration of any erganisationt in this State,
has refused to register the union unl-.vm the C'rown
Law authorities request him to do mo in writing.
It would therefore he interesting to get the cornes-
poadlence fromn thle Crown Law Department end
from the registrar of tile Crown Law Department.
I need not may anything further. I trust, in the
interests of unionsism-because so far as the wor-
kern of Australia are concerned their only hope
lies in unioniism- -siucht a thing as this will never
be permitted. If it has not happened there can
be no objection to the papers being placed on thle
Table of the Heuse. If it has there is every justi-
fication for thle papers being presented, so that
the country may know what is being done. We
have heard about the labour party onl every
occasion causing party strife. What, I ask, will
cause more bitter party strife than en action of
the description 1 have givent '? I submit the
motion to the House.

Hon. Rt. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) [4-451: 1 had not noticed the motion
on the Notice Paper, and I do not know whether
the Colonial Secretary had his attention drawn
to it. So far as the papers are concerned T would
have felt inclined to lay them on the Table of
the House without demur if the hon. member
had just asked for them without making any
remarks. But after his speech, I think I would
be justified in asking for an adjournment of the
debate. Theo charges he bas made are a serious
reflection, either on the Government--

Mr. 'Munsie : Sot on the Government.
lion. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

-Minister): Or on some officer of the Governlment.
Hion. P. Collier : If they are true they are serious.
Hon. It. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

Minister) , Absolutely, and it is only fair to give
the 'Minister in charge of the derartursat time to
look at the papers. Haon, members will admit
that this matter has never been dealt with in the
ordinary course of Ministerial dut ies. It is not
a case that would come under Ministerial notice,
and it is one of these eases that would go on for
ever almost without the Minister knowing any-
thing about it. In vlew of the, remarks4 of thie
lion, member I think we should have an adjourn-
ment. I will look at the papers and consult with
the Colonial Secretary, and perhaps lay the papers
on the Table of the House afterwards. At any
rate it may he necessary to reply to the hion. memn-
ber's statements4, and we may require time to do
it-

Hon. P. (COLLIER (Boulder) (4- 571 : It is
ratbcr unfortunate that the hlonorary Minister
has asked for ant adjournment of the debate,
because, having regard to the state of the Notice
Paper and the advanced stage of the session,
it is more than likely that the motion will not
come up again before the end of the session.

lion. It. 11. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
I will undertake that it does.

Ifon. P. COLLIER:; That is fair. I agree with
the Honorary Minister that the statements made
by the member for Ilannans require a reply, bet
after all the file itself will he a reply. That the,
Minister will have ain opportunity of looking
through the file wtill not alter the fin-I--if fact it
he--that there are doteumeets of the kind described
by thle memnber for Hanneus on the file. The
position cannot lie altered byv reason oif an adjourn-
menit, and if there are, no such communications from
the Crown Law Department then of course a state-
ment is unnccr-qar-. What I cannot understand
is where the ('ron-n Law Department comes into
the matter at all. MI course it is quite possible
that the registrar of Friendly Societies or the
officer in charge would go to the ('roin Law De-
partment fer advice. That is a common practicei
on the part of offiers, but in this case, whlisdt he may
have been within his province in asking for advice
from the Crown Solicitor, if any oflicer oif that de-
partment has replied in tho tenns outlined by
the member for Hannana, then that oflicer of the
Crown Law Department has entirely overstepped
his proper duty. If the registrar refuses to register
a union there is an appeal to the Arbitration Court,
and that is the tribunsl which should eventually
decide as to whet her the organisat inn should be
registered or not, and the matter should not be
forced on by the advice of the Crown Law authori-
ties,

Mr. 2lunsie:- They knew they have no possible
hope of registration.

Hon. P. COLLIER -. And for the reasons given
I can hardly imagine the Crown Solicitor advising
that they should be registered if the members
hold political views different from those of the
registered organisation. It will be interesting
to know whether or not there are any papers which
bear that out,

lion. It. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
Well, we are entitled to have a look.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I agree. If the Minister
will undertake that there shall be an opportunity
for the motion coming forward again, I shall bare
no objection to the adjournment of the debate.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Ttobinson--Canning) [5-1]: As head of the Cron
Law Department, I may say that this is the first,
time ray attention has been drawn to the motion
on the Notice Paper. I have not advised anything
in regard to the matter.

On motion by IMr. Mullany, debate adjourned.

MOTION-WATER METER RENTS,
]EASTERN GOLDFIELD)S.

Mr, GREEN (K~algoorlie) [15.2)- 1 move--
That in the opinion of this Mfouse the rents

charged for Wrater meters on the household
water supply services of the Eastern Goldfields
are va-catious and unjust, and should be
abolished.

I have moved this motion before in this Chamber.
I moved it at the beginning of the year. At that
time, towards the close of my remarks, as a reference
to " H-ansard " will show, the Mfinister for Works
agreed to bring the motion on again during that
session. I recognise that we had a lot of business
to do and that what to him, perhaps, appeared
unimportant may have been let go by the hoard.
For his information I direct attention to page 406
of " Hansard " of last session, where it is showvn
that he gave that promise. I have sacreely anwy-
thing to add to the arguments I used on the previous
occasion, Since 1903, the date of the inaugura.
tion of the goldfields water supply service, this
annual charge of l09, per meter on the goldftelds
has been vexatious. In many instances meters
are placed on small blocks where obviously there
is no need for them, because there is no garden.
Yet the people up there, who have high water rates
to pay on blocks where there are no gardens
and the premises are small, arc charged 10s. per
annum. meter rent. This charge is not borne out
by any parallel case in the metropolitan area.
I do not wish to bring up the cry of country versus
town ; but the people in the outback centrTes are
prone to think that they do not get a fair deal as
compared with whom they regard as the more
favoured people of the metropolitan area. Un-
fortunately a charge of this kind lends colour
to that suspicion, because in no part of the metro-
politan area is t here a rental on the water meters.

The Minister for Works : The conditions are
not the same.

Mr. GREEN:, If there be any variation in the
conditions it is to the dletriment of the people
whose case I am nowv championing. (a the metro-
politan area the wvatvr rate is so small. in comparison
with what is charged an the golields that I
ventuire to say not one householder in 50) in the
metropolitan area knows what the charge is per
thousand gallons on the water he consumes for
householdl servinfes, whereas everv man or woman
who has a wrater ser-ice on the Eatern Goldfields
is well aware of the charges made. In the metro-
politan area there isi no meter charge, and in suipport
of the cliarge on the goldfields it has been f requently
urged that the cost of attention to the meters,
such as oilinig and upkeep, has to be provided by
the department, and therefore, a reimbursement
requires to be made. But precisely the same
attention has to he given to the meters in the
metropolitan area. Apart from the three Guild-
fords and 'Midland Junction, the metropolitan
area dnaws its supply from the Canning reservoir
and from bores. To that extent I agree with the
Minister that the conditions are different. But

metropolitan suburbs of West Gluildford, Guild-
ford, East wuldford, and Midland Junction.
Those districts are supplied entirely, from 'Mundering
reservoir, a reservoir constructed to supply the
goldfields. When we consider the figures we and
that the quantity drawn from Mundaring for the
goldfields services in comparison with mdiat is
d mu-n for the three Guildiords anid Midland June-
lion leads to the conclusion that this water schema
is just as much a metropolitan scheme as a gold-
fields scheme. For instance, we find that the
average quantity during the last few year% for
IKalgoorlie and Boulder is 261 million gallons,
whereas the three Guildfords and Midland Junction
have consumed 202 million gallons, which is within
reasonable distance of the requirements of Kal-
georlie and Boulder. But whent we come to pay-
ment for the respective services we find that the
goldields are charged £48,000 whereas in the ease
of the three Ouildfords and 'Midland Junction
they are called upon to pay only £2,500 f or what
might almost heb regarded as ant equal supply of
water. There is no meter rent in the three Guild-
fords and Midland Junction, yet there is a meter
rent on the Eastern Ueldflelds. This is truly a.
national scheme. Of course, I shall he met with
the objection that the scheme does nott pay. The
same objection can be lodged against the railways.
But if the people who depend on the agricultural
industry in somie portion of the State served by
a spur line, which, standing alone, does not pay,
if they were charged an extra railway rate, one can
imagine the outcry that would be raised in this
Chamber by the Country party, The revenue
received from water meters is comparatively small.
The Minister may meet that argument by Saying
that theretore there is very little to complain
about. But where the complaint lies is in, the
vexatious character of the charge, in th fact that
those people are charged something which practic-
ally no other district in the b'tate is charged with.

Theo M1inister for Works:; Would they pay
snore for the water if we did away with the meter
rent ?

11r, GREEN : If the Minister were prepared.
to recommend that the people of the goldfields
should get alt additional supply of water equiva-
lent to the meter rent, the people would be pre-
pared to pay, so that the revenue should not be
decreased. lint they are charged for a separate
service which no other district pays.

The Minister for Works:- Do I understand
that if they get water to the value of the meter
rent they would ho content?

Mr. GREEN : Yes, that would bec all right,
and the revenueo would net be decreasedt, while
the people would have more water for the money
paid. People on the Eastern 'Goldfields could
use ten times the quantity of water they do use
on their gardens ;and I would remind the Minister
that in the comparative desert surroundings of
the goldfields those gardens take on an enhanced
value. If it were possible to add the cost of
pumping, if need be, and allow the people addi-
tional water to make up for the charge for meter
services, the people would lie quite satisfied. At
present the amnount received by way of meter
rent from Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Broad -Arrow, and
Kanowna is £2,850, which might easili' be made
up in the direction I have indicated. I trust,
therefore, that the Minister will see his way clear
to taking the middle course which he has sug.
gested, and propose it to the people of the gold-
fields. The charge has frequently been made
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not pay. I know of no public work in this State,
Or any other, which has an impost of three per
cent. sinking fund upon it, as in the case of the
Goldfields Water Scheme. And even on that
basis I believe that the whole of the sinking fund
will be complete in 1927, which, in view of the his-
tory of the scheme, is not very remote. And at
that date, owing to the amount having been over-
estimated, there will be some £500,000 more than
is required as sinking fund, an amount which, of
course, the Government then in power will no
doubt put into C'onsolidated Revenue.

The Minister for Works- I am glad you are
so optimistic.

Mr. GREEN: t.t is not optimism. Let me in
closing, point out this anomaly: While a great
number of meters on the geldfields are Kennedy
meters, More recently the Kent meter, which
costs only £5, has been used. I do net know
whether the cheaper American meter, costing
only £3, has been put into use up there. How-
ever, we can readily see that if the cheaper meters
were used peopile who from the inception have
been paying 10s. per annum meter rent have long
since overpaid the actual cost of the meter.

Mr. LA.MIERT (Ceolgardie) 15,151: 1 have
much pleasure in supporting the member for
Kalgoorlie. The whole trouble in connection
with this scheme--and the same thing will exist
until such time as the matter is remedied in the
way suggested by the memher for Kalgoorlie,
namely by the dawning hope of a new party-has
been the outrageous capital eost of the scheme.
Undoubtedly the business side of the scheme was
nev-er considered until such time as money had
been squandered.

Mr. 6rEAKER. The hon. member cannot
discuss the water scheme generally on this motion.
He must confine himself to the terms of the
motion.

Mr. LAMLBERT:- I am mecrely, with your
permission, 'Mr. Speaker, pointing out one of the
subterfuges which it was necessary for the Govern.
Mont to resort to.

Air. SPEAKER : The hion, member must not
discuss the general cost of the water scheme under
this motion. The hon. member can illustrate,
hut he must not go into the general cost.

Mir. LAMBERT: With due deference to you,
Sir, if we are met with the argument that it is
necessary to get a, certain income in order to meet
interest and sinking fund-and no doubt that
will be the Minister's argument in replying-

Air. SPEAKER:- The lion. member cannot
anticipate that by way of defending himself in now
discussing that aspect.

Mr. LAMB3ERT:- So far as I am aware, theme
is no sound argument and ne sound reply to be
advanced; and I am anticipating the only un-
sound reply which. may ho given. If you, Mt.
Speaker, will not permit me to refer to the out-
rageoua capital cost of the scheme, I still would
like to say that the principle of segregating the
different functions, as is done in this connection,
is altogether unsound and in practice absolutely
rotten. Undoubtedly the goldfields residents have
had since the inception of the scheme much just
cause for complaint. I think the Minister for
Water Supply will agree that any exactions of
this description are certainly vexatious. They
do not produce any considerable revenue, and
it is unnecessary for me to refer to the unfairness,
comparatively, of the position, which matter has
already been outlined by the member for Kal-
goorlie. I do not, however, agree with that hon.

meinter, that the residents of the Goldfields will
be satisfied with water in lieu of the meter rent.

The Minister for Works: He should know; he
is their member.

Mir. Green : Give them a trial of it.
Mr. LA3iIBERT:- That member speaks only for

the unimportant centre of Kalgoorlie, unimportant
as compared with Coolgardie, the residents of
which ]after centre have had just cause for com-
plaint regarding the segregatien of this item. As
the Minister knows full well, irrespective of what
he may say, the department have no more right
to miake a charge for the rent of a meter, which
is purely a machine to carry out certain cheek
functions for the Government, than they have a
right to charge the consumers with the oil used
on the pumps, or with the cost of some of the
useless motor cars used by the inspectors in use-
less inspection trips.

The Minister for Works:- That is absolutely
unfair and unjust.

Mr. LAMBIERT: If it is unjust, I am wrong in
my infornation end shall be only too pleased
to withdraw. The whole trouble underlying the
scheme is, in the first place, theo extravagant
capital cost, and, in the second place-although
retrenchment has been exercised-tme service,
which is to my mind altogether out of proportion-
to the requirements of the goldfields themselves.
I hope the MiCnister for Water Supply will give
serious consideration to the abolition of this single
charge altogether. I know that for some time
he has been devoting his attention to the matter,
and to a complete review of the position of this
big national work. The goldields people, in
common with the mining industry, haveo been
groaning under the unfair exactions of the scheme.
While I do not wish to discredit the building of
the scheme, or the Men responsible therefor, I
do say that there has been and that there is to-day
a great hardship inflicted en the larger propoition
of the goldfields people.

Mr. S ,PEAKER:- The lion. member is not
discussing thme (loldfields Water Scheme. Heo is
discussing the necessity for abolishing the meter
rents. The lion, member cannot discuss the whole
question.

Air. LAMBERT: I do net wish to stress the
point, hut I think the Minister for Water Supply,
whom I have heard speak on this scheme once
or twice, will, in reply, outline the capital cost
involved ;because, after all, that capital cost
represents the main reason for the imposition of
these unfair exactions and unfair charges. I hope
the Minister wvill concede that point. Seeing that
the point is conceded, merely a passing reference
is needed to the fat that the goldfields have hadl
to bear this burden ever since the completion of the
scheme. If I am not permitted in a general way
to discuss the matter, I hope that, should the
Minister for Water Supply fail to give usI some
indication on this Motion of the' policy oIf the
Government regarding the scheme, an early oppor-
tunity will be taken either en this or the ether-
side of the House to obtain from the Government
some general idea of their attitude towards this
great national work. The Minister for Water
Supply, together with the Mfinister for Railways,
visited Kalgeorlie some little time age, and this
matter, with other more important factors bearing
on the administration of the water scheme, was,
I understood, gone into fully. The Minister for
Water Supply, after having devoted a good dea
of time to this matter and after havinig gained
information on the spot at first hand from all
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quarters, should he able to indicate to the House
en some general lines whether the Government
intend to-day, or to-morrow, or in five years'
time, to relieve, the goldfields people of the unfair
rates, unfair taxes, and unfair charges and oe-c
tions under which they have suffered ever since
the scheme was introduced.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [5.25]: 1 would like
the motion amended so that it would refer to meter
rents throughout the agricultural districts served
by the water scheme as well as to meter rents on
the goldfields. In that easrel would be in sympathy
with the motion. As it reads, it seem to be
confined to the Eastern Goldfiels. There are
townships supplied by the scheme other than
those on the Eastern Goldfields. If the mover is
willing to amcnd the motion as I suggest, I will
certainly support it.

Mr. Lambert : By all meanes move an amend-
ment.

Mr. HARRISON : The charges for meter rents
arc imposed on the consumer of the water. But
the meter serves the administration of the scheme.

Mr. Lambert: The department might as well
charge the consumer for the departmental cash
book.

Mr. HARRISON : Is it a fair charge ? Why
should one section using the scheme be penalised
in this respect and not another section ? Resi-
dents of our agricultural areas receiving water
from the same source are charged not only the motor
rental of 10s. per annum but also a domestic fee
of £65 per annum, which is more severe still.

The Minister for Works : Did you not agree to
those conditions before you took the water

Mr. HARRISON N 'o. If I remember rightly
that charge was put on afterwards.

The Minister for Works : You agree to do a
certain thing and then you do not even pay your
accounts. There are more %arra on the agricul-
tural areas than on any other part supplied by the
water scheme, Of @core I do not refer to the
hion. member personally.

Mr. HARRISON : I do not think the agricul-
turists are the only people who have been anxious
to obtain certain suipplies and have failed to fully
realise what the conditions of the supplies mean
until after years of service the consumers recognise
that the conditions needed amendment. Not only
would I support the abolition of the meter rent
charge of 10s. per annum, but I would veo for
this motion by way of protesting against the lack
of finality in regard to recommendations in other
directions. Quite a while ago we were to have
had a revision of the w'hole system.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion.- member cannot
discuss the wvater scheme generally under this
motion. The lion, member must confine himself
strictly to the motion.

Mr. HARRISON: If the mover will amend his
motion to readl that no consumer of scheme water
shall be charged meter rent, I am with him.

The Minister for Works :So long as the con-
sumers pay their rates.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) (5-29]: 1 move an
amendment-

That the words " household water supply
services of the Eastern Goldfields " be struck out
and " Goldfields Water Scheme " inserted in
lieu,

The rem fact of my moving an amendment on
the motion is indicative of the fact that my sym-
pathy lien with the goldfields people on this matter.
I am in accord with the arguments of the member
for Colariie that the meter. after all, is an in-

strument serving the department. It is a neces-
sary portion of the departmental equipment,
necessary for chiecking the volume of water which
is consumed. The department charge a rate for
the water, said it is only fair that they should
provide some means for registering that rate.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What difference dean it all
make ?

Mr. Lambert : It means that the consumer
should not be debited with the cost of the depart-
ment's equipment.

Mr. PICKERING : In dealing with this motion,
I am not referring to the Scheme in general, but I
am opposed to the excessive charges imposed on
the agriculturists It is with a view of affording
some small measure of relief to the oe of this
scheme in the agricultural area, that I am sup-
porting the motion. A measure of relief to the
farmers rho have been suffe rig under oppressive
rates, should be impressed en members of this
Chamber. I move the amendment.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [5-834]: I hope we shall
be able to convince the Minister that there is
some justification for this small reduction in the
water rate. I certainly support the motion n it
stands, I wouldl have supported the motion as
it was first moved because there are certain centres
enjoying the exemption. Therefore, I do not
see why this exemption should not be applied to the
water scheme all round, As far as3 the farmers
are concerned, the water rating measure certainly
needs review and amendment. The Miiter for
Works asked the member for Avon by way of
interjection whether he agreed to thre homestead
fe,. What the lion. membor was really referring
to wa the holding fee of £5. In some instances
there was no acknowledgment or agreement of
that fixed rate. What the Minister is referring
to is an agreement for the extension of the scheme
in certain quarters not in overy instance through-
out the length of the pipe line. In some case
owners were not consulted but the rat was im-
posed on them as it stands to-day regardless of
whether there was an agreement or not,

The Mfinister for Works : I undenitand that is
not correct.

Mr. PTESSE : It is not incorrect. I know that,
of my own knowledge, for I have paid the rate.
In this House on two or three occasions previously
I have said that this holding fee is iniquitous for
the mraon that it is intended that farmers should
use a certain amount of water for homestead use,
but it is impossible to convey the water fronm the
pipe to the homestead because the homesteads
in many case arm outside the taxable radius. it
would be a relief if the farmers were free from
the meter rate, small as it is.

The Minister for Works :Why not abolish
any charge ? That would be better still.

Mr. PIESSE : I wish to impress on the Minister
that this meter rate is certainly unfair when we
consider the ether tax imposed en ratepayer,
in conjunction with it. It was my intention to
bring this matter before the House by a special
motion because the whole question should be re-
viewed, and I think at a later date that I shall
do so, However, I hope the Minister will con-
sider the meter rate question and see if some
relief cannot be given to the farmers.

Hon. W. 0. ANG WIN (North-East Fremantle):
[5-39]: 1 support the motion. It is customary
when. a person supplies goods and -weighs them,
he should supply the scales; with which to weigh
these goods, and if a person has to measure goods
the measure should be snuplied also. We should
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not forget that if there is not a direct charge there
must be an indirect charge through the price of
the goods supplied. The Government not long
age were kind enough to knock off the meter rents
at Fremantle, but it would have been better if
they had bean left alone.

Mr. Green:- What art you paying there?
ion. WV. C. ANOWIN : One shilling in the

pound.
Mr. Omeen : They are getting off lightly.
Hon. WI. C. ANGWIN : Net in comparison with

the water supply. The price is high, and during
two-thirds oft the timu the water is very discolou red.
The rates went up from Gd. to is. The meters had
to be paid for if not by way of rent then they had
to be paid for by rate. The money must be found
to pay for the mneters. Is it better to pay meter
rent or an increased rate ? At Fremantle, the
rate has been increased so that now the Govern-
ment are gutting double what they previou.sly got.
There is nothing being gained by the people who
usie the water, in knocking off rents. It is the
duty of the Government to supply meters to check
the water used, but they should not charge rent.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
George--Murray.Wellingtonl: 15-411 I hardly
knew how to reply to the motion without referring
to the Scheme itself.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hen, member cannot do
t hat,

The ML Un'TER FOR WORKS: Then I can-
not reply.

Mr. SPEAKE R: Not to the general question.
The MINISTER FOR WORK8 - I cannot reply

unless I ruler to the scheme as a, whole. If the
motion had been divided into three parts, 1 could
have dealt with them seaparately but I cannot deal
with the matter as it is now presented. It is
tangled up. Thorn is the big Goldfields scheme,
the agricultural area scheme, end the metropolitan
svhemne.

Mr. SPEAKER: Under the motion I can only
allow tho debate to hinge around the motion as it
stands. I cannot allow a general discp~ssion on
matters which are not menitioned in the motion.
If I did wo should never get through thle busines
of the Ifoutte. I try to confine members to the
matters befuo the Rouse. If members desire a
dicussion on other matters, they should. move
tho motion in aeeurrtnee with their desires.

'rhoM[NTIYEa t FORW~ORK': I do not desire
to disstent from your ruling, but I only wihh the
If wv-ti to unit irst int that if I ain to deal with the
whole qluestion I must refer to the whiole schome.

Mr. SPEAKER : I will allow the lion. member
to answer meinbirs who lave already spokon,
but I have chocked members in every instance.

The M(QNIATERt FOR WVORKS;: As far as this
matter is9 edneerned, the principal thing that U can
gathor from thet member for Kulgoorlie's remarks
is that his constituenits object to pay meter rents,
andi thu hon. rmhor made a statement which is
quito true, that mteetr rents are not paid in the
metropolitan ara. I have a good answer as far
as that is cancurned, but I cannot refer to it be-
cause the 'spaalo~r will rule me out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER : By cumparison the hion. mem-
ber can refer to those other matters. The hen.
member may proceed with his argument and I will
stop him if hie is out of order.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : In the metro-
pelitan area the water scheme pays its way. The
Guldlields W~ater Scheme does not pay its way,
even if we do charge for meter rents. Every
thousand galons costs the State 9s. 1lid. and

we get for that an average of Os. The loss this
year will probably be in the neighbourhood of
£120,000. The sinking fund referred to as three
per cent, amounted on -June 30th last to £ 1,411,385
of which £126,000 has been paid by the Ootlields
and the rest has come out of the revenue of the
State. These are solid facts. The reference made
to the agricultural areas-water supply from the
goldflks mains, lam inormned by the officers, end I
know of no reason why they should try to mislead
me, that not a single extension has been made
except 'what has ben asked for by the settlers
in the districts concerned. The necessary votes
have been given and the water is supplied on con-
dition that the people pay for it, as they agreed
before the mains were laid and a supply given.

Hon. W. 0, Angwin : They sat on the doorstep
until it was done,

The MINISTER FOR WORKiS: Exactly.
There is one scheme which is connected up with
the main going to Dowerie. I have this year to
spend something like £10,000 opon that main,
to supply the people who are on it so that they
can get water, because the pipes are so defective
that they do not convey to its destination one-
half of the water which is put into them. I think
there is a loss of over 100 million gallons a year
along that main. There goes into the goldfields
rater supply main, which is connected uip hy
means of reticulation with the meters, and has
water pumped into it at the 'Mundaring weir,
nearly 500 million galluns of water per annum,
of which not qluite two-thirds reaches its destina-
tion. The rest is lost in leakages from the pipes,
many of which are nearly worn out, some
through evaporation at the damns, and the rest
through usage along the roads. That accounts for
the position. We get for our water 69. per thou-
sand gallons, and it cos9ts %s. A. to deliver it.
Yet we have bon. mnembhers asking us to reduce
our price,.

Trhe Minister for Mines : That includes sinking
f und.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:; There is no
question about that. The great bulk of the sink-
ing fund is not paid by the people whrlo get the
water, and no attempt is made by them to pay it.
It has been paid out of thei general revenue of the
State, eind is to a large extent responsible for the
deficit we have had for the last few years. Thu mem-
ber for Avon (Mr. 'Harrison) made seine reference
to this. In miy opinion the biggest defaulters in
proportion in paying for the water are the bigges-t
gnimblers3 at the rates they have to pay, that is,
the farmers who get the water in the extensions
to which the hion, member has refe-rred. I have
had before me to-day the case of one former who
has not paid a single penny for the water which
has been supplied to him for the last four yearn.
He is supported by iniluential gentlemen who
desire that we s4hould eithier wipe off the debt
altogether, or give him time in the swert by and
bye to pay it, which means never. The member
for Bioulder (Haon. P. OolLier) who was M1inister
for Water Supply some years age, and the member
for -North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
can bear out every word that I say. They know
what the position is. The fact of the matter is
that on the one part there are people who have
grievances and who agreed to carry out their part
if the Government carried out theirs, but are now
endesavouring to have their just liabilities re-
duced. I do not say this may not be a legitimate
thing to do, and I daresay some of them are poorly
off. but I do ay that if neonlc are roinir to whittle
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away the sources of revenue in the way suggested
it is no use growling about the deficit. Further,
it will he no use pressing for economy and saying
that the civil service is too inflated, and no use
saying that we must keep taxation down. It is
simply rioting along the path of bankruptcy to
attack the sources of revenue which the State
possesses. The member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Lambert) I regret to say has gone a little off the
track. lHe talked about the unfair exactions and
taxations which the goldields have had to face
in eonoepetion. with water supply. He knows
better than anyone else that this scheme was got
up in response to demands which were made from
the gold mines of Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and
round about those districts.

Hon. P. Collier:. There is no gold mining in
Coolgardia to-day.

Mir. Lamibert -The mines hakeo not petered out
like some at Boulder have done.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I believe there
is a great deal in what hon. members hare, just
said. This scheme, whatever its faults may have
been in its installation, and whatever oxtrava-
gance or loss there may have been upon it, haes
kept that goldlfield together, anid in keeping it
together haes meant the employment of tents of
thousands of persons in the IState, and through
that employment has helped the Mate, The
Chamber of Mines and ether people have been in
communication with me to sce if I could reduce thbe
price of water, but with the loss that is lacing us,
it is a difficult problem to aee how that could ho
done. Until lately I1 have been able to get a
guarantee of £90,000 a year for this water supply,
but to-day the Chamber of Mfines and the mines
of Kalgoorlie are not prepared to guarantee
£:80,000. Instead of our realising during this
coming year Us. per thousand gallons, I doubt if
we shall realise, even if I do not reduce the price,
above 5s. 3d. The position that faces me as
Minister for Water Supply, and that faces the
Colonial Treasurer, is this : we are entitled to
reckon upon a certain revecnue, and if that revenuo
is to be whitt led away how are We to keep going t
As far as meter rents are concerned, we got, I
think, about £C3,000 out of Kalgoorlie. The mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie, who knows what his consti-
tuents want, which is more than the member for
(Joolgardie does, because he is not so well acquaint-
ed with that electorate, says that if we gave the
people water in exchange for rents lie would be
satisfied. I will give the hon. member seine in-
formation, and will confirm it. I have in my
hand a mnenmorandunm which passed through the
hands of the member for Boulder when Minister,
in June, 1914.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Before the bon. member
quotes from that file I wish to draw his attention
to the fact that ho will hare to place it on the
Table of the House, if he does quote from ft.

M1r. Pickering: What is the file ? We might eall
for it.

The AMSTER FOR WORKS: It is not so
sharp a file as tI e honL member. The letter I
refer to pasted through the hands of the member
for Boulder, as I have stated. It will, I am sure,
afford the member for Coolgardie a great amount
of pleasure, as well as information, to know that at
that time, and at present, anyone who has a meter
and pays rent for it in Kalgoorlie can bare the
equivalent of its value in water without any extra
payment. If a person pays 10s. for the rent of his
meter he can have have l0s. worth of water in
exchange.

Mr&. Green : That is not generally known.
The MIUNiSTER FOR WORKS - That has been

going on since 1914, and I believe earlier. I am
quite prepared to emphabike that by writing a.
minute to-ioireow morning advising those con-
nected with the scheine to allow that quantity
of water in exchange for the value of the meter.

Mr. Green:- And advertise it?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. I am prepared

to dowhat I ay. It is not that we cannot get tIre
water through, but that we cannot sell it. The
scheme was built to deliver five million gallons
of water at Kalgoorlie, and if it had keen able to
do that it would have been the best raying scheme
imaginable. As a matter of feet we arc not de-
livering more than one million gallons. If we
could dispose of two million gallons daily there
would be no deficit on the scheme. We cannot
sell much wore than a million gallons daily as the
demand is rot there.

Mr. Lambert -: Thme enterprise is over-cspitnliaed.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS t Not at all.

The hon. member does not understand tl'e ques-
tion. The member for North-Esst Frenmanile
said that the meters should Ie proxided just as
much by the purveyor of water as scales should
he provided by grocers for the tale of their stuff.
That seems to be a sound argument.

Mr. Green : It is.
The MINIST ER FOR WORKS : What would be

the only other way to do it ? The expense of a
water scheme must begin from the time when the
uater is first delivered, snd' therefore must he0
paid for feom that tin'le until the delivery.

Hen. W, C. Angwtin: I said that.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : If it iii not

paid for b~y the individual by nay of meter rent
it must be paid for by our raising the price of tho
water. There is really no difference hetacven the
two. It is r oly the difference beta ctrn Ta ccdlcdum
and Tn ccdlcdee. What difference tines it make
whether a man pays for the water by way of
meter rents or lby nvay of an increrd charge for
it? Iton, members seem to look upon this water
business in the same -way as4 they regard a business
connected with the purveying of fond, and think
that the State should make a profit out of it. The
State is not desirous of making a profit, and has
been quite prepared to be content with getting
its own back again. From what I can sce of other
Ministers, I do net think they have felt easy,
any more than I have, that the charge, which
should be borne by one particular part of the State,
and that particular part only, should have to be
spread over the whole of the taxpayers of the
State.

Mtr. Lambert: Your reasoning is unsound
in face of your previous admission.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
expect the hen, member to understand it. If thle
metropolitan area WvaS in the position of the gold-
fields, and the goldfields eol were asked to carry
the burden of the metropoia people, there would
be a howl from every one of the members represent.
ing that part of the State. With regard to the water
at the Mundaring Wair, and the metropolitan
area, that water is given credit for. The big
expense in connection with the water is in the
pumping, and in the payment of interest and
sinking fund. That is where the trouble comes in,
Every penny that we get out of the Mundaring
weir is additional revenue to the credit of the
scheme, and makes the lose less than it would
otheirwise be.

991
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Mir. Lambert: You have never varied the rates
from the inception of the scheme, and they have
never been reduced.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not sup-
pose they have been reduced. I think they ought
to have been increased. I do not mind the argu-
ments put forward by the mines, which are the
biggest buyers in connection with the scheme,
as they were put temperately and in a business-
like and reasonable way. The Chamber of Miines
acknowledged al! the arguments I could pat
forward in connection with the question of costs.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : But they wanted the water
at a cheaper rate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They wanted
it cheaper from the following point of view. The
cost of producing gold and the returns they were
getting had reached such a pitch that they had
to look for & reduction in their costs in any way that
they could and from every source. If we could
reduce the price of water it might enable them to
go on longer with some mines that otherwise must
close down.

Hon. P. Coller: They have argued in the same
way for years past.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I would not
be surprised. The question of the meters is, can
the State charge 10s. a yearly rental for an article
which costs £3 ? The hon. member will find that
even that i~s. barely meets the expenditure upon
repairs and maintenance of meters. I do not know
what the reason is, whether it is that the dust
gets into the meters, but the replacement of meters
upon the goldfields is a very heavy expense.
Mention was made of the sinking fund of three
per ccnt. We shall be very lucky indeed if we
can convey the water to the goldfields at the
present price without a large expenditure for
another five or ten years. The maintenance and
repair of pipes are growing in extent every year.
If we are not to get any revenue out of the scheme
for the purpose of dealing with this position, what
is the use of talking ? I do not know that I can
say any more. No man in this House would be
happicr than myself if I could find it possible to
make a recommendation as suggested, not only
in favour of the goldfields, but also the agricultural
areas. But taking into account what it costs to
carry on these services the matter is out of the
question. We have tried to cut the expenses
down as much as we can but I do not see that we
cem do what is asked of us now. Of course if the
House decides that the rents of these meters shall
be abolished, very well. But I do not know
what the Treasurer will say. I suppose my esti-
mates then will be whittled down and lion. members
mast be prepared to accept " no'" to their requests
for special grants for their districts.

Amendment put and negatived.
Question put and a division taken with the

following result:
Ayes .. .. .. .. 14
Noes ................... 19

Majority against ...

AYEB.

Mr. Angwln
lie. Obesson
Mri. Collier
Mr. navies
Mr, Harrison
Mr Jones
Mr. Lamobert

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.

Lutey
Munaie
Piesse
Rocks
Walker
Willeock
Green

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mfr.

Angelo
Brown
Draper
fluff

Mr. Gardiner
Mrt.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Aft.

George
Hickin-al
Hudson
Johnston
Lefray

Noma.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Maley
Nair.
Pickering
R. T. Robinson
Teesdale
Uinderwood
Veryard
WIllmott
Ha rd wick

(T-IICT.

Question thus negatived.

MOTION-GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
PROPORTIONATE FARES.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) (.6-81: 1 move-
That in the opinion of this House the fares

from Kalgoorlie to Adelaide on the Grat Western
Railway should be reduced to a proportionate
basis commensurate with the nearer proximity
of Kalgoorlie to Adelaide as compared with
Perth. That in accordance with this motion
it is desirable for the Government to enter into
negotiations with the Federal Government with
a view to making a substantial reduction on
the farms from Kalgoorlie east on this basis.

This is another matter that I brought up on a
previous occasion, and I was unfortunate enough
to be told by the Minister to whom I addressed
myself at the time that he was unable to understand
what I was after. I hope that I wvill be better
understood this afternoon and that I shall be
able to carry conviction to the Minister and through
him to the Cabinet with which he is associated.
I admit that both Kalgoorlie and Perth are to-day
in a better position so far as travelling facilities to
the Eastern States are concerned than they were
before the railway was completed, but what I want
to point out is that Kalgoorlie, as compared with
some of the towns in the Eastern Stntes, is not
receiving that treatment to which it is entitled.
by reason of the fact that the same reduction is
not allowed for the through trip to Kalgoorlie,
and remembering that passengers to Perth have a
further distance of 375 miles to travel.

Ifon. VV. C. Angwin : Do you suggest that those
travelling to Perth should be made to pay more?

Mr. GREEN: No, but is the hon. member
going to oppose all my motions this afternoon.?

Point of Order.

Mr. Lambert: On a point of order, I would like
your ruling Air. Speaker as to whether the hon.
member is in order in submitting such a motion.
With all due deference to the hon, member I think
he is trespassing on dangerous ground.

Mr. SPEAKER: What is the hon. member's
point of order ?

Mr. Lambert : That this is purely a Federal
matter, and I hope you will allow me to outline
my point or order so that you will morn clearly
understand it.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must not be
offensive.

Mrt. Lambert : I in no sense desire to be offensive.
My point of order is that the member for Kalgoorlie
is practically aking the House to give a direction
upon a matter wvhich is purely of a Federal nature,
and I am asking you, Mr. Speaker, in view of the
fact that it may be taken as an interference on
our part with Federal functions, to say whether
you consider the motion is in order.
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Mr. SPEAKER: The motion if carried will
only be an expression of the opinion of the Rouse
that something should be done, and it will be for
the Government to act upon it or otherwise. The
motion is in order because it will not in any way
interfere as the hon. member thinks with any
Federal function.

Debate resumed.

Mr. GREEN : I am pleased you have given that
ruling Mr. Speaker. It is the only one that I
would expect under the circumstances, remember-
ing the knowledge you have of Parliamentary
procedure. So far as the member for Coolgardie
is concerned we do not expect him to be fully
acquainted with the procedure of this Chamber
ais he is a comparatively new member and therefore
we must& forgive him. As you, Ifr. Speaker have
stated, this motion if carried will only express
the opinion of this House. That is what I desire
because the matter affects the State railwvays
equally with those of the Federal Government.

The Minister for Mines and Railways : It could
only affect the State railways if the fares were
increased from Perth to Kalgoorlie.

Mr. GREEN: I will p)oint out the direction in
which the State railways might benefit. The
distance from Perth to Kalgoorlie is 375 miles.
There has been a difference made in the fares so
far as Kalgoorlie is concerned. That difference
which is allowed by the Federal authorities is a
10s. reduction on the first class and 6s. Gd. reduo-
tion on the second class fares. That difference
having been allowved, it then becomes the pre-
rogative of the people of Kalgoorlie, and incident-
ally also of the representatives of the goldfields
and others of the decentralisation. party who I
see before me on the cross benches, and the Govern-
ment as wvell, to see that one portion of the State
does not suffer unduly and that it gets the full
benefit to which its geographical position entitles
it.

Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. GREEN: Before tea I was making a com-
parison between the fares charged from certain
centres in the Eastern States westward with
those charged from Perth and Kalgoorlie east-
ward. We find, for instance, that from Kalgoorlie
to Adelaide the first class fare is £7, or 10s. less
than from, Perth, the difference in distance being
375 mites. We find on a comparison of the fares
from Melbourne to Perth and from Adelaide to
Perth, a difference of 482 miles, that the reduc-
tions on-the Adelaide fares, as against Melbourne,
are, first-class £2 10s. and second-classL £13a.
On that basis the Kalgoorlie fare should be 39s.
less than the present first-class fare from Kalgoorlie
eastward, and 26s. less than the second-class
fare.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister);
Put it the other way.

Mir. GREEN: I am only reckoning it on the
basis of what the Eastern States enjoy coming
westward. Kalgoorlie is entitled to the same
consideration.

The Minister for Mlines and Railways: What
preference do they get coming from east to veat?

Air. GREEN: I am showing the advantage
enjoyed by an Adelaide resident over a Melbourne
resident coming west. The fare is £2 10s. less from
Adplaide titan frnm Tkelbourne

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister) :
Would it not be an argument to increase the fares
from Kalgoorlie to Perth ?

Mr. GREEN: No. On that basis Kalgoorlie,
pays fully that rate over the State railways to
Perth. But, setting aside that argument for the
time being, 'ye come to the fact that the State
Government themselves, on a ticket from say Perth
to Adelaide, receives from the Federal Govern-
ment 33s. Id. on the first-class fare, and 22s. on
the second-class fare, whereas the Kalgoorlie
passenger saves only 10s. and 6s. 6d. for the cur-
tailment of that distance.

The Minister for Mines and Railways: O that,
basis we ought to get only i~s. and 6s. Gd.

,Mr. GREEN: Yes. Really the Kalgoorlie
ptasseniger should be clharged 23s. 1ff. less on
the first-class fare and 15s. 6d. less on the
second-class fare. That is on the basis which
the Federal Government have established for
thke distance between Perth and lKalgoorlie.
That is what they allow the State Govern-
ment, If the Hlouse sees fit to carry the
motion, which is only a recoiumendation. I
hope the Minister will make representations
to the Federal Government. T am sure the
Federal members representing this State would
inquire into the matter and endeavour to fix
the fares on the basis I have outlined. It
is almost untnecessary for rue to remark that
it is not my intention to suggest that the fares
front Perth eastward should be any higher than
they are at present.

The MINISTER FOR MINES AN]) RAI-
WAYS (Hon. C. A. Hudson- Yilgarn) [7.36]:
This subject was introduced] into ti Cham-
ber during last year for the first time by the
member for Knigoorlie when lie asked a ntum-
ber of questions of me as Minister for Rail-
ways regarding these fares. On page 30 of
''IHansard'' of last session it will be seen that
the hon. member asked, among other things-

Do the Government consider that it is an
equitable proopsal to allow ottly INs, first
class and 7s. 6d. second class reduction to
tlte Kalgoorlie public, although the journey
is 375 miles le.s than the distance ttravelled
from Perth?

The answer to that was-
The fare to and from Perth and the

Eastern States is a specially low competi-
fiv'e one; similar conditions (10 not apply
to tite same extent between Kalgoorlie and
those States. The Commionwealth line
must, for years to come, be worked at a
considerable loss, and the fares at present
in force between Kalgoorlie and the East.
ern States will compare favourably with
the old rates from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle,
plus tite steatter fare. It is not customary
to allow any reduction on through fares for
intermediate passengers, and this concession
though stmall, is an exceptiot.

The question was also asked-
'Will the Government eater itnto negotia-

tions with the Federal Government with a
view of making a substantial reduction on a
proportional basis in the fares from Kal-
goorlie to Adelaide?

The reply was-
Under tlhe conditions mentioned in the

flrevinml nit wer. ,f.
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The lion, mnember asks the House to dleclare
that the fares fromi Kalgoorlie to Adlelaide'
on the Great Western Railway should be re-
duced. To establish his case he inns siihuiittel
arguments which are contrary to the spirit
of the answers given to the questions in No-
venther lnst. I maintain that to induce us
to make representations to flit I,' I -,--,-r
erunnent fur a redluction of the fare-, fromn
Kalgoorlie to Adelnidle, it must be shown
that those fares tire excessive. The hon.
ineniler has not establishenl that those fares
are eXcessive.

llofl. 11. Uoilitr: Yes, as compared with
the throughl fare.

The MINISTER POR MINES AND RAlL-
WAYS. Perhaps in that light lie Iiny have
done so. IRut 1ie has not estahlislig that
they are in themselves excessive. The reason
I mention it in that way is that the (arcs
fromi Perth as hias lieen pointed out in
answer to tlit question I have referred to, are,
on a iow conipetitive basis and all the fares
throughouit the States are1 upon. that corn-
petitive basis, established from capital to
capital, the sole, exception being in regrard to
Kalgoorlie, where a slilght reduction is made
to the iagoorlie people. The competitive als-
pvvt, so far as Plerth is concerned. and which
dots ront apliy ini regard to the Kalgonrit,
to Adelaide ticket, is; that we have the coot-
pektition of the steamevrs against the rail
transit. Tine hon. utentber inas admitted that
the establirl bint of tile Great Western 'Rail-
warV has been of great benefit to the Xalgoor-
lie pieole, enablinig themt to get to thle East-
ern. States much More qjuickly and~ at a lower
rate thant when, nailer the old conditions, they
hand to come to Perth and travel by steamer.
The point, however, in this is that in regaid'
to the fares from Kalgoorlie to Adelaide, as
I say, they are based on a low competitive
rate and are aot excssive, because the rail-
Way is being ruLn at a loss. There is a loss
also in the through traffic on the Western Aims-
traliani line, and there would be a greater
loss if tho, trans-Australian fares were in-
creased as ftin Perth to Kalgoorlie. I yenl-
tare to Pay thnat a case has not been es tab-.
lished which would ~Justify the H1ouse ia
carrying the motion. I suibmlit that unltil a
very strong case is madle out the House would
not be- justifiedI in interfering in the matter.
As 1 tointi-d anit by the hon. member, it is a
matter ri ally f or the Commonwealth Govern-
mient to determine. Hut the fares were ap-
proved by the Railway Commissioners of the
different States, and that in itself may be
sonic justiflention for the hou. member coaing
to this House. I'ntil the people of Kalgoorlie
have exhaus4ted their rights to make appli-
cation to the Federal Government through
their Federal representatives, it is not for this
Chamber to interfere.

Mrr. Smith: Would you ho prepared to re-
dues the 'State railway fares from Kalgoorlie
to Perth, so as to compete with the Great
Western Railway?

The INISTER FOR MINES AND RAIL-
WAYS: There is ao necessity for that.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie-in reply) r7.431:
The 'Minister used as one of his argnnments
that because. as the result of the estalblishi-

melnt of thle Great Western Railway, the fare
is cheaper from Kalgoorlie eastward than it
was when we had toI take the steamer, we
ought to he satisfied. [ subnmit that I-; 110
arguLnen01t at all. It would be just as reas-
onable to say that because the bullock draly
was one Of the methods of trav-elling between
Fremtantle and Perth before we had a rail-
way, any excessive fare that might now be
charged on the railway between the seaport
and the metropolis would really be a saving
to the peopie using the railway because the
railway was more convenient than the bul-
lock dray. We have to deal with the Great
Western line as an established fact. I think
I have made oat a ease that the fares are
excessive when we compare them with fares
charged over similar distances along the
route coming fromn east to west. As I have
said, in coamparisfn with Adelaide, where a
reduction is made as agaainst Melbourne of
£2 ills, first-class, and £1 138. fid. second-class,
p'roportiontel-y we pay 39s. more thain we
oughtit to pany first class and 20i. seconid -class
froin l~algoorlie-I mean more than as be-
tween 'Melhourute nil Adelaidle.

The Mlinister- for M-%ines a nd( Railways:
'lThere' they have to conplt te' with Steamer
trabiv.

) 11. (IIEEN: That is so; and yet on that
basis, which buttresses nuy argument, in
spite otf that comp~etition thne charge is much

les thntit that fromn Kalgoorlie. However,
the competitive arguntent is a p)oor one. To
follow it to it4 logical conclusion, it would
Miean ihlat mmcue an is isolated at Cook,
sny, or in Vie -caitre of the Western Austra-
liain desert, it wottld be a fair thing, on the
plea that steame-rs cannot cater for that
traffic, to charge that man an exorbitant fare.
I maintain the fare from Kalgoorlie is in-
ordinately high comrpared with the fares
charged from other -,entres. M-Iorenvor, our
State Govern .wert themselves secuired from
the Federal Covera-ienit a certain rebate on
tickets issuedl at Perth. That rebate has liecai
a~rel lietwrven the State Government andl
the Federal aulthorities. It is 33s. Id. for
time fi~st-t'l:'ss fare and 22s'. 7d. for the sveonal-
class fare, Perth to Kalgoorlie. 19 it not
fair- to nrgte with the Federal G.overnruent,
"'You youisclves have. agreed that 31q. id.
is a fair chargec first clas.u, and 229. 7d. a
fair charge second-class from Perth to Kal-
gnorlie; then why not extend the samle privi-
lege to the Kalgoorlie people?'' Whilst there
are, only a few of us, representatives of dis-
tant portions of tite State, interested ini this
quiestion, neadiiers on the cross bencehes, who
support decentralisgation, tray confidently he
expected to vote for thne motion. I do not
court their support, buit I have little doubt
they,, will he foundi votiag solidly with this
side of the House on the qesetion. I trust,
therefore, that on this oceasion what is un-
thoubte-dly a fair proposition will win out.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. -- - .. 17
Noes .. . .21

Majority against .. 4
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Mr. Cheeson
Mr. Collier
Mr, fluff

Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
M r. Harrison
Mr. Hblman
Mfr Jones
M r. Lamnbert

Mr. Aogwla
Mr. Broun

Mr. Brown
Mir. Draper
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George

Mir. Griffiths
?4r. Hiekmott
Mr. Hudsion
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lefroy

Anns.

M r. Lutey
Mr, Maley
M r, Mullan)
Mr. Munsie
Wie. Rocks
Mr. Walker
N1r. Wilicoek
Mr. O'Loghien

(Teller.)

Noss.

M r, Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mrt, Piesse

Air. Pllklngton
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr, Stubbs
Mr. Teesdnle
M r. Underwood
Mr. Veryarul
Mr. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.

MOTION--STAN DING ORDERS AMEND-
MENT, LI MITATION OF SPEECHES.
Debate resumed fronm the 18th September,

on the motion by 'Mr. Teesdale, "That in or-
der to secure the despatch of business and the
good government of the State, the Standing
Orders of this House shiould be inmnediately
amended in the direction of placing a tints
limit on the speeches delivered by hononrable
memibers in the House and in Commnittee.
That the following he adopted as a Standing
Order of the Hous:-No urember shall speak
for more than thirty minutes at a time in
any debate in the Hfouse, except in the de-
bate on the Ad4 lress-i n-Reply, or in a debate
on a motion of no-co nfidenrce, or in moving
the second reading of a Bill, or on the debate
on the Appropriation Bill or on the Financial
Stateuent in Committee, when a menmber shall
be at liberty to speak for one hour. In Cenm-
mittee of the House no memaber shall speak
for more than twenty minutes at any one
time, or more than twice on any one question
before the Committee:- Provided that this rule
shall not apply in Committee to a member in
charge of a Bill, or to a Minister when de-
livering the Financial Statement, or, in re-
gard to the number of his speechres, to a Min-
ister in charge of a class of the Estimates in
Coinmmittee of Supply;'' and oa the amiend-
nient b y 'Mr. Foley, "That all the words after
'That' he struck out, and the following i-
serted in lieu: the matter of the limitation
of speelcs be referred to thre Standing
Orders Committee for consideratien and re-
port.''

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN (.North-East Fre-
mantle) [7.56j: It is customary in this
Chamiber to deal with motions in the order in
which they have been introduced. I regret that
that custom has not been observed in this in-
stance. Of course once a motion is sub-
nitted to the House, it becomes the property
of the House, and the Government have power
to place it in any position they choose on the
Notice Paper. Previously, the motion relative

to the Claremtont Hospital for the Insane pre
ceded this motion.

Hon. It. H1. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : No.

Msfj. Jones: Undoubtedly. My motion wat
moved before this one.

Hon, W. 0. ANUWIN: The motion refer
ring to the Claremont Hospital for the In.
sane has been shifted down tine paper, and
this motion bias been polaced before it. I dto
not know the reason for this departure fronm
the general practice. As to the amendment
which has been moved on tim motion we lusvc
now to discuss, I see no use whatever iii sub.
initting it to the Standing Orders tCommnittee
for consideration. The matter is entirely one
for the House as a whole. Tire mover of the
motion thought fit to quote fromt '' insard''
almost in their entirety certain remarks which
I toads in opposing a motion similar to this,
Whether the lion. menUber thought his quota,
tien. of my remarks afforded sufficient. support
to his 'notion, I do not know; hut hoe put for-
ward nothing whatever of his own to lead lion.
neiibers to vote for his proposal. H1 e com-

nmented specially on amy remark that there
were two ways. of doing business in Parlia-
mecnt. T still maintain that op~inion. If a mat-
ter which is hrought before the House has the
support of only a muimnority, the proper course
is to talk on the subject as long as possible
with a view to securing a majority. If one is
in favour of a matter, and that matter hasg the
support of a majority, then the proper course
is to say as little as possible and thus assist
the Government to get thre matter through.
However, it is a natter of uitter impossibility
to give to ninny of the questions which comae
before this Chamber that dueo consideration,
dealing with them in all their phases, in the
time suggested by thre motion of the member
for Roebourne. It is a matter of slicer impos-
sibility, though possibly it might 1,e achieved
by Such members as have had alegal training.
But how is it possible for a lay member, when
Estimates arc submnittedl in a proper manner.
enabling comparisons to be made and items top
be dealt with in the best interests of the State,
to treat the sub~ieet of State finance and ad-
ministration within the time limit here pro-
posed? Another instance is afforded by the
Bills, sometimes submitted, consisting of Train
200 to 300 clauses; lieu is it possible for a,

lay man to do justice to such measures within
this time limit?. I hope hon. members will
give this motion that doe coasideration which
it merits; and that consideration is to hump
it out quick and lively. Last session I quoted
from the speechies of a nmber of members of
this House, I do not intend to quote themn
again to-night. 'Members who have taken np
the tine when the Labour Administration
were in power. I quoted page after page
showing that those who hold 'Ministerial posi-
tions to-day had stonewalledl for considerable
periols throughout the scrsion.

N~on. F. Mitchell: Never one.
Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN: I know it is difti-

cult for umembers to stonewall, but they can
take a long time to say very little. I was not
referring to the hon. incmber, because I did
not quote him. But T did quote other members
vrho hail spoken dlozenis of times. I will re-

i
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mind lioni. members that the political pendulum
goes backwards and forwards. Because of a
certain sentiment at the last general election
-there was scarcely one person in the State
who was sane-our minds were affected by
what was taking, place elsewhiere-we had
scarcely anything else to think of but the
crisis which was taking place in another part
of the world-through sentiment a large
majority of members were placed on the other
side of this Chamber, but the pendulum will
swing back, as soon as the people get their
sanity again.

Mr. Mutllaity: is the lion. member in order
in discussidng the state of the public mind.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think thle hion. menmber
is only making comparisons.

Hon. W. U. ANOWIN: As soon as the
people of the State become mentally sound, as
soon as peace is proclainced-which we hope
will be at an early date-I an, of opinion that
the pendulum will swing back again, and I
warn inenmbers opposite not to think that be-
cause to-day they are on the Ministerial side
they will remain there for ever.

Mr. Teesdale: This motion is not directed
only at you.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : If we take the bioa.
muember 'a speech in moving the motion it ap-
pears it was directed only against me. Theo
Honorary 'Minister (Eon". R. H. Underwood)
said thle motion was warranted, and hie coinpi-
,tlinted ile onl thle excellent speech I put up on
the Estimates. The pendulum even swung Inst
rvening..[ have found it necessary on more
than one occasion to carry out what I believe
to be in the best interests of the State, to talk
for a long period to impress members, and it
has taken me several hours, and then I bare
foiled. I have founid it necessary on many
occasions to do so, and I have been in this
position in this Chamber, supporting a Bill
with only two or thre words because I wantedt
the Bill to pass as quickly as possible. Let
us take tlhe present session. Motions of this
kind in almost every Parliament are directed
ngainst those in Opposition. They are
brought forward for the express purpose of
cnideavouring to cheek the Opposition in their
honest criticism of the Government.

Mr. Teesdale: That did not cross my mind.
Hon, W. C. ANGWIN: I did not say it did.

Theo lion. member has not had the experience
to know if such is the case or not. These
motions ore brought forwvard, I say, to cheek
the Opposition; it is for no other purpose.
I want to say if we take this Parliament, I
ani almost in accord with the member for Nor-
thamn when he says the members in Opposition
should be on the other side supporting the
Government, because if there has been any
delay in the conduct of the business since the
last general election that delay has come from
the Government side of the House and not
from the Opposition. Members on this side
have been endeavouring to carry out as far as
possible the pledges which they gave to tho
electors. They are not only out to criticise
the Government but to assist them if possible,
and keep them on the right path. We have
endenvoured as far as possible to do that, but
captious criticism, has delayed the business of

thme House. Time has been taken up-I do not
say wrongly-but I believe the timec of mem-
bers has been taken up mostly by members on
the Ministerial side. I believe they thought
it was in the best interests of the State and
of their constituents. In reply to the Eon-
oramy Minister, I hope the time is long distant
when we shall make comparisons between
this House and the Federal House. I have
been in the Federal House, and it is more like
a bedlam there. There is no comparison with
this Parliament. The members in this House
come here to doe work, and we endeavour to do
it. But the member for Roebourne says,

"You shall not work; we will block you.
You all only work a certain time and if it
is necessary to deal with certain matters in
Committee your time shall be limited.'' The
lion. menmber should join the L.W.W. movement
in moving a motion like this-I won't work.

The -Minister for Works: It suits you, does
it not?

Hion. W. 0. ANTGWIN: No, it does not suit
any member onl this side. I suppose when the
Treasurer introduced his Estimates on the last
occasion hie mamde the shortest speech over de-
liveredl in this House onl the fiatices. But
could the Treasurer introduce is Estimates in
an hour? Was it possible to do justice to the
question in an hour'I The Minister for Works
has a Roads District Bill on the husine.ss paper.
To dto that justice it will take him two or
three hours to explain the various provisions.
It is impossible for hum to do it in less time.
There are other matters I could refer to. Let
us take that splendid speech by the Attorney
Genecral in introducing the Forests Bill. How
long did, lie take I

Hon. P. Collier: Three and a half hours.
Hon. W. C. ANCIWIN: Yet the member for

floebourne says that he onght to have only
taken an hour, and that members on this side
following 1dm should be allowed half an hour.

?Mr. fluff: Is that not an exception?
lon. W. C. ANUWVTN: No. it is not. TIhen

in Committee the lion. inember says members
should only speak twice. The whole thing is
a fiasco, It should not be allowed in a Cham-
ber of this description. I ant confident the
people of the State are not in agreement with
it. They would not be if they understood the
position.

Mr. Tleesdale: They want it.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: They do not. They

want members to coet here and give consid-
eration to measures brought before its. They
wont members to come here and show the
weaknesses of the Government. There will be
no opportunity of doing that if the lion. mnemn-
her's motion is carried. This is not party
polities. As sure as the sunt will rise to-
morrow, the time is not far distant when
members on the Opposition side will be
transferred to. the Government side of the
House. I want memnbers to look at it
in that light. I have been on both sides of
the House nmore than once, and I know that
time after time-dozens of timtes-the Mlin-
ister for Works has taken up hours of timo,
three hours at a time, more than once. Did
anyone take steps to stop that lion. member?
Members should not be gagged on any ques-
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tion introduced in this Chamber. That being
so I should like to see the lion. member asbumo
a reasonable attitude and in the interests of
the State withdraw the motion.

Mr. LAM IBEET (CoolgardLie) 18-14]: I am
rather shocked to hear the suggestion that
the Minister for Works is so loquacious. Since
i have been hero I have not seen any exhii-
bition of the unnecessary use of words, although
at times his conduct is somewhat violent. I
am sufficiently charitable and generous to be-
lieve that it is probably due to the worship
of brevity, whichi the lion, member seems to
possess, that in moving this motion he did not
make one single point in favour of such a dan-
gerous and far reaching innovation. As the
member for North-East Fremantle (lHon. W.
C. Aa~gwinl) has stated, while the Opposition
have a function which they have a right to
jealously regard, and while hon. members may
think that unnecessary talk will not serve a
purpose, there are times when, whether we are
in opposition or not, criticism of the Govern-
mnent is certainly healthy. The member for
Iloebourne (Mr. Teesdale) apparently loses
sight of the fact that all members who come
here have not the disciplined and trained mind
of the lawyer, "nd that their everyday occupa-
tions and callings do not afford an opportun-
ity, of conciseness and briefness of expression
which are sometimes essential, and which if not
practised get upon the nerves of the bon, mem-
ber. Although he can possibly be comamended
for his desire that the business of the State
Should be transacted on different lines, I cer-
tainly think hie is maing a suggestion to the
House which hie has not supported by one
single argument. The only point he does make
is, "I do think bon. members of ordinary in-
telligenee can say all they liars to say in half
an hour.'' There arc many here possessing
extraoirdinary intelligence, who could say all
they have to say in five minutes. The member
for Roebourne in his desire apparently either
to facilitate the business of the Government
or the business of the State, as the case nify
be, is striking at the very root of the rights
of lion. members. I1 hope lie will see that it
is not the desire of this House to have the
privileges of members curtailed in the manner
suggested, and that irrespective of the fact
that long speet-hes are sometimes delivered by
the mneber f or North-East Fremnantle, and may
make him slightly nervy, he will be able to
seo there is a certnin useful function even in
that, andi will realise that it serves% a purpose
which is sometimes not being served in any
other way. T trust the suggestion of the
member for North-East Fremantle, that the
bon. member will not persevere in his motion,
will be adopted. When speeches are delivered
in the House I believe then) to be delivered
in good faith. They are not always delivered,
as the lion, member may think, in order to
waste time or to embarrass the Government,
or putt the country to any unnecessary expense.
There are some members to whom it is a
pleasure to listen. There are many questions
which cannot be discussed in the time sug-
gested by the bon. member. If to-morrow we
bad to discuss the relationship between the
States and the Commonwealth, who for a
moment would dare to say that all the rmi-

fications of this question could be gone into
and discussed upon their merits in half an
hour? If the hon. member is not informed by
what members say in their speeches lie can
go out of the Chamber. Ue is not compelled to
sit here. There is other accommodation in
other portions of die House outside the seat
hie occupies. If he is not being informed upon
any question that hon. menibers are discuss-
ing, and does not desiro to listen to the
speeches, hie has his alternative. 'There are
nmnny matters that require considerably more
thaa half an hour's speech to be properly dis-
cussed, and which would take any ordinary
menmher, not an extraordinary member, more
than that time to cover in a general way. If
we had to discuss, for instance, the redistribu-
tion of seats, or an alteration to the Constitu-
tion, or other big subjects which it may be
advisable to go into, although possibly many
unnecessary words would be nsed by hon. mem-
bers, still it is necessary and absolutely essential
that every member should bare the right to.
express in his own language, in his own way,
and in his own time, his thoughts upon the
subject. I hope the lion, member will
realise that, and that to have one month's
session and 1t mionths spell is not what Par-
liaunent is meant for. The people of tis
country do not pay members of the Legisla-
tive Assemibly for that. They pay them to
attendi to the business of the country. Apart
fromi any desire to have a recess9 of sonie 11
months iii the year, I hope the bon. member
Avill see that it is necessary for us, who are
paid to perform our duties to the country,
to carry theni out in a proper manner, nd
that it is necessary, not only for members
to he pireparcd to listen to the speeches of
others, but for everyone to take an interest
in the affairs of State, andI to be prepared to
speak irresliertive of what time may be oeeu-
pied in doing so.

Mr. PICKERINq (Sussex) [S9211: It is
unlnecessary for a member to apologise for
speaking o i such an important salivet as
this, especiall y when speaking against the
motion tabled by the member for Roebourne.
I aol opposing the amendment moved by the
"temlber for Leonora (,%r. Foley), as well a';
the motion itself.

.%r. Teesdnle: You oppose everything.
Mr. PICKERING: If this opposition is

successful I shall have done a service to my-
self and the country. I am convinced that
when anyone conies to consider the subjects
for debate in this House, mauny of which are
of a highly, technical nature, it is absurd to
thui nk thnt the only mem bers who should
have a righit to speak upon them are the
.Ministers who introduce the mneasures cn-
nectel with, them, It is possible that we

amy have sonie highly technieal legal point
to hie discussed upon its introduction by the
Attorney General. Although the Attorney
General may be a great authority on these
legal subjeets there are other legal members
of the Chamber wrho are at least of equal
eminence. They might think it necessary to
speak at great length en the subject intro-
duced by the Attorney General.

Ron. P'. Collier: If a *MNinister does re-
quire imore than half an hour to move the
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second reading of a Bill whly should not
other memibers require the sairre amount of
time?

iMr. Teesdale: You have 23 hours between
you, at the rate of half an hour.

Mr. LPICKERING: I -agree. At the end of
last session, when several inmportant Bills
would have been rushed through the Chain-
ber at the dying hours, fortunately for the
country, members of the Opposition pro-
vented that being done. It is possible that
thereY may be a change in the position of
parties, and it may be in tIhe interests of the
State that we should see eye to eye on a
particular point with that party, and talk
out all legislation which comes along at the
last hours of the session. One of the points
upon which the motion might commend itself
to lion. members is on the score of economy,
but I understand that the experience of the
Federal Parliament has demonstrated that
no saving has been effected so far as the
Federal ''flansard'' is concerned. We have
had before the House recently several topics
of great importance to the country, amongst
whic-h is the question of repatriation. The
Dill as introduced in this House (lid not meet
with the entire approval of members, and it
will be necessary to speak at seine length on
the measure. Would it be considered a
waste of time if, after full dis4cussion on this
particuliar subhject, a nmeasure- was evolved
which was superior to any other of its kind
in Australia! There may be inensuries of a
tec-hnical nature dealinug with architecture, to
which profession I belong. There are very
few members represvnting thlit jn ,fesxion i~i
this House. it might be neessary that
should speak perhaps at much greai er l.-rgth
in opposinrg. possibly, some iniui4tnous pro-
p~osition of the Government. Other meruhers;
of tie Chanmber might have the samne desire
to vpeak. If this Motion is carried it means
that all the expert knowledge whlich 'we mua'v
bi on ifferent questions that -urn- before
thke House will be sileneel. Take the dis-
trict represented by tire Mmbier for Cool-
gardie. That hon. iiemnber has special isel in
a certaina industry, and it iiay happen thI at
it will be neessarv that somie measure
should be in trodiied dealing with that in
dustr ' , wrb tlihe is erideavouri ng to estal,-
li sh, and whicih we hope will meet with the
success it deserves. It is possible that the
lion. miember will desire to speak at great
length on the subjet. I understand that if
this motioii is ca.rried it an y preveiit his
doing- jostive to tihe industry. T think there
is a great deal] of personail feeliiig imn the
ruriti on moved 1hr the member for Roelbou rne.
Tha:t lion. nii.i.iht Iihas not spIokenI at a ny
length on nor subject in this House,
and 1 think lie feels a natural ye-
seiitant ,zainst naiy other boa. member
who takes up the time of the House at
greater length than hie hi mself has done. I
think thre motion was directed more partico-,
larny against members on the other side of the
House.

Hon. P. Collier: We have not been such
bail offenders this session.

Mr. PICKERVNG: No, with the exception
perhaps of the member for Ranowna. (Hon.

T1. Walker). Thiat member is an exeeptinilal
speaker and one of the few orators we have
in the Hou1se, .I have listened on many ocia-
sions with pleasure to the speeches which
have faller, from his lips. I ala sure, how-
ever, that the member for Roebourne resents
anything over a quarter of an hear of that
lion. gentlemian 's orations in this House. If
the imemnhmer for Kanouwna is debarred from
giing us the beniefit of his knowledge on, say,

tire Criminal Code, or other measures of the
kind, we are likely to cast legislation which
will be of detriment to the lpeole of West-
ern Australia. I hope lion. members will de-
feat the motion, and that it will not be tol-
erated. l shall strongly oppose it myself.

Mr, -MONEY (Daunbury) [8.271 : There is
one matter wicih lues not seem to have been
mentioned during the discussion, and that is
thnt at any thane tire House has a perfect
right to suspend the Standing Orders, if the
majorit 'y of mnemblers so desire, and so ex-
tend the length of time during which a mcmii-
ber many speak-

Mr. l'Ykering: That makes it a privilege.
11r. IONEY: I have heard of no hardship

in consequence of tire Standing Orders. This
i9 no new thing for this House, and it is
not an experiment. I am satisfied that on all
occasions it is quite possible for anyone who
gives any time to a subject to say quite
sufficient in this House within the limnits of
half-an-hour. I do Pet think the amendment
of the member for Leonora (,\r. Foley) is
necessary. Thre House should be in a position
to know what it desires and what is necessary
for the debates. T am not in favour of the
amendment, and shall support the motion.

lion. T. WALKER (IKanowna) [8.301: 1
do not want to Make a lengthy speech to
show that it is not necessary to carry this
proposal, but I do want to make the some
comment with regard to the hon. member who
moved the motion that I applied to the bon.
nimnhber who moved a motion to curtail the
nuni1]ber of members of Parliament, and
thereby diminish the power of the represcn-
tatives of the liCOPlt. The proposal of the
lion. mrembler for Roebourne is one that will
shear the House of its liberties and its rights
arid it will he doing so More. or less under a
false pretence, I do not say on the part of
the bon. member. It is true that in the Fed-
eral Parliament there are time limits on
speeies and if "HIansard" is to be trusted
no meniber there -must speak for more than

one hour and five m~inutes on any debate in the
Hfouse exept in the debate on the Address-
in-Reply, iii a debate on a motion of no-confi-
,leaee, in mioving the second reading of a Bill,
on the debate on the Apropriationr Bill, or
on the fiurin-ial statemnent in Comamittee. when
v, meniber h'ill be at libert 'Y to speak f or
1 hour 35) minutes. Tn Committee no Men]-
her shiall speak for more than 30 minutes.
Those tim..e limits do not at all correspond
with the piroposal of the member for Roe-
hourne. lie does not want any - member to
specak for more than .10 inutes at any tinme.
Why does the lion, member presume to ad-
judieate upon the wisdom of m~emblers of the
House of Representatives in this respect? Ta
the House of Representatives the whole of
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the busiaess of Australia is supposeri to he
transacted and it may hie necessary to have
short spteechies at times. Even iere, how-
e'-er, there is a particularly big latitude al-
lowedl. There is a vast amount of difference
between the hon. member's proposal of 30
minutes and the 1 hour 85 minutes of the
Mouse of Representatives. The lion. ineun-
ber for Roehourne would limit us to
30 inin'ite speeches. I (cold understand
that kind of limitation if we were simply a
debating soc-iety, and we had to get through
a debate no iratter ho"% momentous it was, in
one evening, so that everyone aight have a
chance uf speaking. I could understand it
also in, .-incntion with a roads board confe-
ence, or any othecr conference, where people
were Irinight fl-onm a vast dis~tance and who
had oulv a few days in which to transact all
their husiness, and where all would have the
right to contribute soniething to thle proceed-
ingrs if they wished to do0 so. But to bring
those im-thods into Parliamient shows very
little idea, of the purpose of Parliament. The
very word itself-Pnrliainent-means a place
of speeh. It is the place Where the people
come to speak, where speaking is the work.
The whole performance, that of liersuansion,
that of gumihance, that of in forming, that of
control, that of directing, that of suggesting,
all that lots to he lone in Parlianment. What
other ind of oork is ther, that the lion. nle,,t-
her would have us do? Let as get on wvith
soame i.orlc. 1[e mnay utter that expression.
What is the kind of work we conie here to
trausit in this ( ]liunber: There is no other
work nc vin In.

lion. P1. ('ollier: If we cease talking we
cease to wor k.

lion. T. WVALKER: Undoubtedly. The
v.ery ,,,oniit c% stop talking wve shut the
doors, inl v- lin the dootis are opened mem-
hers ore bro,' gh toeether and the speak-cr is
put in t- lair to. the purpose of speaking.
Tfle siguifleanlt thig, however, is that the
most distin~guished officer fin this HIouse of
gpeakimr is -Mr. Speaker.

lion. J. Mritchell: The most silent manl.
I [on. TI. WALKER: Not necessarily thle

miost silent main. There was a tine in thke his-
tory of paurliamnt when lie lad very imiport.
ant speaking to (]o, when his utterances were
the litteja fees for the whole of the A ssembly,
but I waut to know n-hat notion the lion. mn-a
her has of the work of l'ai-lianmcntarians whenu
he wants to stop all talking. He wants to cut
us dlown to 20 mninutes, then 10, then five, then
four, then thr-ee, then two, and then one, and
then complete silence. If it is good to limit
so0 much, what is the virtue of half an hour?

Mr. Harrigan: You prime the tree right
away.

Heon. T. WALKER: That is a matter for
the Minister for Agriculture, complete rooting
up. A completely silent Parliament would be
the ideal Parliament for the meniher for Roe-
bourne, and the best equipped candidates for
such a Parliament would be the deaf and
dumb. Undoubtedly the bon. member would
be best suited for a Chamber of that kind.
What good purpose does he intend to serve?
What occasion has he had since lie has been

fin this House to complain of long speceches9
When have his ears or his understanding been
offendied by the lengthy loquacity of any lion.
member !in this tchamuber? lie has ntever had
his nerves brokeu up, or his constitution
wrecked, by any prolonged utterances from
any of the benches.

Mri. 'feeg.Ille: You have given it a shake
occasionally.

lion. T. WALKER: Yes, wheni it wag
Jiec(Ied, but never offensively and never tedli-
ously. The hon. member has been pleased to
listen evidently, but what is he aiming at?

.IT~. Teesdafle: Getting through a little bit
more legislation and having less talk. Look
at the Notive paper 1a4t session..

lion. T. WALKER: What of it?
Mr. Teesdale; Half full.
Hll. T. WALKER: Looking at the hon.

member 's sage-like contour of countenance.
I should say lie knows that the greatest evil
that can lbeftall a young country is an excess
of legislation. Tfo grind laws out in the same
way as you grind pork sausages is to moke
them quiite bail as (quickly as pork sauisags.
There is no d1urability or the least nutrition ini
theni. It oug Ileu y Thomas lbuckle, the groat
historian of English civilisation, who said that
the best lawe of England passed in the last
400 years were those which repealed the older
laws. We coald] do an enormous amount of
good in this Parliament if we repenled a lot
of the old laws that fetter us, that govern us
fronm the dlead past. But the lion. member's
Meal is to turn out laws whilst you wait. A
penrly in the slot and a law at the other end.
That is the idea the lion, member has. He
does not know that very often a long debate
in this ( liuher, though it may be wasted
time so far as the listeners in the Chamber
.are concerned, and though nineh of it may
appear like wilful, deliberate and obnoxious
opposition-

Mr. Teesdale: 'flit is what it ap'lears to
l"to lbe.
Hon. T. WALKER: Then T am not mistak-

log~ tile ho,. member's capacity at all. 1)0 not
mitanle nie there. But it gives time to the
ICopIC to know what is being done. It gives
time for consideration outside this Chamber
as well as in it before a final decision is
arrived at. Rushing, the debates through with
a few short speeches there eall be no know-
ledge on the part of thle outside public as to
what has transpired within these walls. The
laws would then come upon them as the son.
They v~ould go to bedl without a law and next
limorlnimg they would find a new oine that the~y
had evler heard of before, a law which had
never beeni debated and never been considered.
I will admit that so far as the debate in
this Chlamuber is concerned, it is of little value.
to the members within it. Unfortunately,
we too are governed by party restrictions
which enable the leaders of party practically
to sway the whole body of the side they be-
long to. C!ousiseriutly. whatever is said from
thilsbsid, he it ever so logical, or well founded
in fact, be it ever so true to principle, cannot
change one vote upon the other side. The best
speech ever delivered or heard has not the
imusic in it that the crack of the whip from
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the Treasury benches has. Be one ever so
gifted in the use of words and phrases, let
all the phrases be of the soundest logic, when
the Whip says ''We want you in your place
when the bell rings'' all the force of speech
has disappeared. I have seen members on
that side, and I may say sometimes on this
side, comning from the corridors and from the
ante rooms rush into this Chamber not know-
ing one fact that has been advanced, not one
single argument adduced, not even be aware
of the exact question under discussion, yet
vote upon it because it is a party
question end the Whip has told them
to vote. They look for the Whip and go
to the side of the House bie is on. In that
respect it is useless having debates in this
Chamber. That is not the value of debating
in this Chamber. But in a sound, healthy
body politic, in a community full of public
spirit and taking an interest in the welfare of
the State, what is said here, being adequately
reported, and the reports being obtainable,
spreads through to the community, and the
public at large weigh up the arguments and
judge of the merits of the question. There-
fore our debates are, not for the purpose of
convincing the ho,,. member, but for the pur-
pose of letting the public know the light or
the darkness that scintillates or obscures in
this Chamber. That is the purpose of debate
and that is the purpose of the right we have
of debate. To curtail that right is not to cur-
tail our right, not to silence the opposition,
but to curtail -the rights of the public, the
interest they have in their representation in
this Chamber. I have know,. meil to be de-
liberately put out of their seats simply be-
cause they were what are called silent mem-
bers; never able to lift uip a voice on behalf
of their constituents or the country at large.
Because of their incapacity to do that they
have been ignominiously rejected from. this
Homs.

Mr. Teesdale: *1 suppose they would still
be respected even if rejected from here?9 They
would not lose their character simply because
they could not speak?

Hon. T. WALKER: No. I know some
very good silent mentbers. In fact I have con-
siderable respect for the lion. member him-
self, although I have not heard him make a
long speech.

Mr. Teesdlale: You are not going to, either.
lion. T. WATKER: Perhaps for very good

reasons. Butl what has been the glory of this
Parliament of ours? Has it been the silent
members?

'Mr. Teesdale: Read your papers; they will
tell you where the glory conies in.

lron. TV. WALKER: What papers? The
''Daily News,' the "Prducrs Gazette''?

M1r. Teesdale 'rho ''West Australian"' and
the ''Worker.''

Heon. T. WALKER: What about itl floes
the lion. member take his measure of his own
merits and services from the criticisms of the
journls hie mentions? Will he bie content to
take a verdict given to him either in an edi-
tonial or a paragraph fin the "'Wiest Austra-
lian"? Not hie. Tie will have his own opin-
ion of his own qualities despite what they
nmi~ht say of him. But surely thelhon member is

not going to take up) the cudgels on behalf of
the journals, and defend then, in prefer-ence to
the institution which hie adorns! Is it not a
fact that those journals, thoem daily papers,
are becoming rival governing agencies with
Parliament itself ? Are they not trying to
usurp the functions of Parlianment'? Are they
not trying to lead land even to obscure the
intelligeace of the comuunityI Are they not
in this putting themselves higher than, Par-
liamient? Are they not considering themselves
immensely the superior of the hon. member,
and is hie content to sit down servilely unader
their flogging., in that respect? floes hie wish
to think lie deserves all the contumely, the
filth and the vile abuse that some journals
pour oot on muembers of Parliament? Has
lie earned the reputation they would inor-
talise him with Is that the spirit of reform
-content to cringe tinder the shadow of
caluminy that the envious, those who write
paragraphs at a pennay a line, cast upon him?

21t.Tohnston : They did not cut nmuch ice
in the Swan election,.

lion. T. WALKER: No. The people were
much wiser- than either the Press or Parlia-
ment. The proletariat is getting abroad, the
sense of manhood is going amongst the mul-
titude, and therefore they are net led or
driven as they used to he, either by imnmbers
of Parliament or by the Press. But I want
to ask the lion,. memnber for floebourne if he is
content to put the journals up as superior to
Parliament? When hie took me off the track
T was asking what were the glories of the
British, institution of which we are a shallow
or a child. Is it the short, stumpy speeches
of incompetent stanuierers? No. The glories
of a Fox, a Sheridan, a Burke, a Pitt-

Mr. Johnston: Andl a Walker.
Hion. TV. WALKER: No, I am speaking

of the glories of the past. At the same time
I agree that the name of Walker, as far as
language is concerned, is famous in his-
tory-

Alr. Green: And in whisky, too.
The Premier: It is still going strong.
lion. TI. WALKER: For we have in

Walker 's dictionary-
The Mlinister for Works: And in his

whisky.
Hon,. T. WALKER: We on this side are

content with his dictionary and we leave his
whisky to the fuddlers on the Treasury
benches. But to comle hack to the fact with
which we arc intimately concerned. Can the
lion. member conscienttiously say that every
great subject can be dealt with in 30 minutes?
Are there no subjects, great to his mind,
whch require a larger treatment?

Mr. Teesdale: When 25 of you have ploughed
through it for half anl hour each there ought
to be enough said.

Hon1. TV. WALKER: But 25 do not give
each a portion of a speech. They do Dot take
speeches in relays.

'Yr. Teesdale: They take them on like a 10-
inch gramnaphone.

Ho,.. TV. WALKER: T can see that my hon.
friend has still the notion of the sausages in
strings. One starts wit!, the first sausage,
and the next nmember takes the next sausage,
and so onl. But. seriously, whoever introducest
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a subject of importance in this Chamber is
responsible f or the development of that sub-
ject, for the elucidation of its details, and for
the presentment of it in such a way that it
can be understood by those who before knew
the least about it. It is a member'Is duty to
treat his subject well. If it is a subject of
importance to the community, he cannot slum
it, he cannot treat it as an indifferent thing.
A matter which might lift burdens from the
multitude or pat fetters upon them cannot be
-flippantly treated as it it were a debating-class
exercise. He must make himself familiar with
his subject, and to do that hie must get up thle
matter which gives weight, substance, body
ad quality to the speech; hie must give the
House the benefit of his investigations. Our
intellects are swayed by the material adduced,
and there arc somec matters of that importance,
of that far-extending nature, that they cannot
be adequately treated without an abuadance
of fact and almost an excess of material,
although of course there cannot be any such
excess. There are some speeches absolutely
too long when they are of three minutes dura-
tion, while there are other speeches too short,
something has been left unsaid, when thcy are
of three hours duration. It is not the length
that makes the merit, it is not the brevity that
is the execllcace; it is the importance of the
matter adduced, its relevancy, which consti-
tutes the excellence of a speech, which gives it
its weight. It is always a danger to limit
speeches. Speech will limit itself. Ignorance
caanot continue in utterance, because it has
nothing to say. And an ignorant speaker in
this Chamber, that is to say, one who is talk-
ing and saying nothing, is soon reminded of
the fact by hion, members and soon induced to
change his theme or resume his seat. Besides
which the Hfouse has wisely placed in your
hands, Sir, the power to correct mere repeti-
tion, mere iteration, mere utterance that has no
guidance or quality in it; and therefore there
is nothing to fear in that respect. There are
times when a Government, for their own in-
terests or for the interests of party, may hring
forward measures which will bind the country,
bind citizens for many years to come. There
may be a Government that will bring in
measures in iquitons, absolutely unjust, for
purely party purposes. Do you mean to tell
me, Mr. Speaker, that it is illegitimate, that it
is unjust, that, even by what is called stone-
walling-which is to say, using every power
of speech one has-such a measure shall be
delayed until its enormity has been made fully
maslifest to every citizen of the country? There
are times when there is not a man worth his
salt but will do his utmost, by speakcing for
hours, not minutes. to uwakeri the lethar
public to the fnct that a tragedy of a political
character is heins perpetrated in 'Parliament,
to direct their attention to what is beping done
here, so that they may themnqclve tae a part
in these proccedliufs. a9nd thint the dire frt
may he reorded in theoir memories for futuire
action, when the time arrives. The lion, mem-
ber would crush thant. What is it that dip-
tingulishes man from the brute? His power of
speech. The ape can chatter for a minute.
The monkey can talk for a few seconds, hut

crowning distinction of the highest animal in
thle order of Creation that be can speak. The
old philosophers of Greece gave almost a ven-
eration to speech, to discourse. Discourse was
a deity. The power of utterance, the power of
expressing thought, was accounted as divine.
And in that portion of our Christian literature
that deals more particularly w-ith the old Greek
philosophy, the opening chapter says, "'In the
beginning was the logos-in the beginning wats
the word.'' The most sacred word! And so
humanity has ever hold it. It is not a mere
theological veneration; it is noi a mere philo-
sophieal abstraction. It is not clone in the
region of sentiment that speech i-3 valued.
Let me tell you that the power of ex-
pression, and the right to express, arc the
highest characteristics of civilisation. With-
out spcech, without the conveyance of thought
from one to another by oracular methods,
it is impossible to improve. Glive inc a nation
without speakers, and T will give you a nation
of savages. Glive me a nation who limit
speeches, and I will show yon one drifting
back to savagery. Curtail our poGwer of ex-
pression, stop our utterances of thoughit,
and we shall drift backwards into the mediae-
Val darkcness of smprstition. and ignorance
once moare. Thought is time quickener of every-
humian effort beneficial to mankind. And whet
is thought that is not put into words? It is
only by words, by the expression of words, that
we see the value and the grandeur and the
glory of thought. To put a limit on that is
like putting a limit on life. For speech is
the very life of a community. T am con-
nected with the lion. member opposite, bound
with him, we can become as it were ais one,
a one-ness is created betw-een us, the very mo-
meat that we can converse, that he can talk
to me and I can talk to him. Without thought
spoken, we are isolated animal atomis; no
more. The aggregation, the bindling up, of
the social organism, of the human family,
is created solely by the power of the cinn-
munication of thought by laniguage. Stop that,
stop even one sentence that has an uplifting
fire within it, and you do positive harm to the
whole community. There is one part of the
works of that great philosopher, Herbert
Spencer that is ever dear to mne. J nmever tire
of quoting it when opportunity ofrers. It is
m~ore or less a guide to me in my life, andl I
sincerely trust that it may become a guido to
others-

Not as adventitious will the wvise man
reunrd the thoughits that are in him, but as
children horn to him, whbii hie may not
carelessly let dlie. The highest truth hie sees
hie will fearlessly utter, knowing that, let
what may come of it. lie is thus acting his
right part in the world. If he can effect
the end he aims at, well; if not, well ah'No,
thought not so well.

If we take those words as our guide, wre are
not going to let thought and knowledgee die in
our breasts, even in this dlead Chamber. We
are going, to speak here, and no one moan is
going to curb our thoughts if we can preveat
it. Bind my body, if you like, hut you shall
not check my thought. 'My thought shall be as
free as the air, as free as the freedom given
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died to obtain that liberty. The right to
Speak is that which fired the best and noblest
Sons of the human family. In every dungeon,
at every stake, in every abode of the instru-
ments of torture, brave sons of the humian
rare have endured even death itself that we
mnight have the right to speak. For that
right they have thus suffered, and the path-
way to every stand in civilisation is strewn
with the belues of martyrs, with the graves of
the brave dead who have suffered that we
might have this liberty. And now out of the
wild backblovks of this new and isolated eon-
tinent of the south there comes a strange
nomnad, remindiag us of the Neanderthal mn.

Mr. Teresdalhe: Oht, out of the hollow log.
llon. T. WVALKER: Ile conies into this

Chamuber of speech, into this House that calls
itself a talking House, to say to us, "Come
back to the woods to the cave dwellings, once
more. Let us live in the darkness and gloom
of the cavern, and think there is too much
argument even if we ask each other what
there is for Slipper,'' Such are our lenders,
the new uplifters of Juan, the digniliers of our
race, who themselves have no tbonght to coml-
mounicate and therefore ask that we too be
silent, who have no great purposes in ife to
serve beyond that of Merely sitting in this
Chamber amongst their superiors; who think
they are reforming us when they are absolu-
toly inviting us hack to the chattering ape and
the gibhering denizens of thle forest.

Amendment (Mr. Foley's) to strike out the
words after ''that,'' put and passed.

Amendment (to insert certain words, so that
matter be referred to Standing Orders Com-
mittee) put and a division taken uith the
following result:

Ayes............22
- Noes .. ............... 5

Mfajority for. 7

AYES.

Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr. fluff

Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Grifithse
Mr. Hanrrison
Mr. fllickmolt
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnston

NOS.

Mr. Angwln M
Mr. Chessom M r
Mr. Collier Mi-
Mr. Green Mi

7dr Jones Mr
Mr. Lambert M r

Mr. Lutey M
M r. Mitcell

Amendment thus passed.

Mr. tefroy
Mr. Alairy
Mr. Money
Mr. Mullani
Mr. Picas.
Mr, Stubbs
M r. Tecadni
Mr. Under~
Mr. Wilmo
Mr. HsTrdwl

r.

r.

Munsle
Plekerli
Pllktnj

Rocks
r. Walker
,Willconl

r. O'Logb

road

Eck
Teller.)

n

tn

Teller.)I

Question as amended put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes...........22
Noes............15

Majority for .. 7

Air. Broun
Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr, Duff
Mrl. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
MrLs Genrge
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Ha-rlsoa
bit, Hicitmoti
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobvston

ATES.

NOES.

Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
M r. Green
Mrt Jones
Mr. Lam bert
Mr. Lutey
Mr, Mitchell

Question as amended t

Mr. Lfry
Mr. Maley

Mr. Money
YiIr. Mullany
Mt. Ples-in
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Teesidale
Mrt. Underwood
Mr. Wilmott
Mt. Hardwick

MOWle.)

Mifr. Mumble
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Pllklngtoa.
Mr. Recite
Mrt. Walker
M r. Wicocc
Mr. O'Loghien

(Teller.)

bus passed.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

MNOTiON-SMELTING WORKS AT
GERALDTON.

Debate resumed from the 25th September
on the inotion by Mr. Willock-"That in
the opinion of this Reuse, in order to en-

nrage the production of base metals in the
nxorthern portions of the State, a State smelt-
ing works should be erected at G'eraldton.''

The 'MINISTER POP. MINES (Boo. C. A.
Hnudson-Yilgarn) [9.21'1: I desire at the
outset to congratnlate thle member who. intro-
duced thle )notion and also the member for
(Ireenough who has given considerable sup-
port to it, and thme member for Kalgoorlie,

whMhs also intersqted himself to a great
extent in relation to these lead-mining pro-
posititiax in thle Northampton district. The
object of thle motion is to secure a regoln-
tion of the Hrouse declaring necessary in the
interests of mining in that district that
there should be smielting works erectedt at
Geraldton in order to encourage the produc-
tion of base umetals in the northern portion
of the State. A number of members in this
Chamber have taken ain interest in that dis-
trict, and the developmient of it is a matter
of congratulation. During the early portion
of the year I had the pleasure of visiting
the district with the State Mining Engineer,
and a close oxamination was then made of all
the properties producing lead, and the re-
stlt of the visit was published in the news-
papers. Since then T am given to under-
Stand from conversation with the Premier
and remarks that have been made by mem-
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bers representing that district that there has
been considerable further development in at
least one of the mines in that locality. I
find, however, on close examination of the
position that there is not, in the opinion of
the officers advising me, and in my own
opinion formed from some slight experience
of smelting propositions that sufficient guar-
antee of the success of such an undertaking'
I regret exceedingly I am not in a position
to recommend the Houmse to pass the motion.
In stating that I have had experience of
smelting propositions in the State I refer not
to lead propositions so much as thnse con-
neted with the ('0111w industry, and there is
a distinction between the two smelters deal-
ing with these tw-o matters inasmuch as in a
majorit y of cases in this State, our copper
perentage is very lowv and it is neecsary
to have the smelter as Dear as possible to
the mines so as to get early treatment to
save the expense of transport of the ore.
With regard to the lead in this district, at
any rate, the position is somewhat different
inasimch os the lead is transported to the
smelter aid it should realise somethi n-, in
the natunre of a 701 per remit extraction to
enahle the mine to be, successfully worked.
The anioo at of the prodmn-ti on of ore in this
locality that is in the northern Portion of the
distri-t-altiough refere-nce has been made
to the smelting of colpper fron, the Peak Hill
distrit-I think might easily be dismissed
because it is not proposed to erect a smelter
for the teatnwent of b~oth these metals. But
confining our attention to lead, the amount
produced in the district that has been men-
tioned during the last six months as shown
in the return which was furnished to the
House during the present session, and the
total tonnage for the six months ended June
last was 4,451 tons. Of that amount of ore
which was taken over the railways, ore and
concentrates, the total from the Fremantle
Trading Company's mines, Nabawa and
fladdera, was .1,203 tons, and from other pro-
ducing mines 1,258 tons. Now we have at
Fremnantle a smelter capable of treating a
much larger quantity of ore titan is being
produced in the Northampton district alto-
together. Indeed, they are only employing
one furnace, a , small one at that ,and even the,, are not able to
keep it fully employed; the position being
that thmo Fremantle smelter is owned by the
same company which is operating a number
of mines in the Northampton district und
from those mines the greatest supply is ob-
tained. If the smelter were erected at Ger-
aldton we would have only a very small quan-
tity of ore in present showing to treat. In-
deed with regard to the smelting of lead
or

Hon. P. Collier: It would pay that conm-
pany to treat there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I propose
to show that it does not pay them to shift
their property to Oeraldton for treatment.

Hon. P. Collier: If the State had a smelter
there they would probably use it.

The MTNTSTER FOR 'MTNES: I am going
to show they would not. They have distinctly

stated that they will not give up smelting
at Fremantle in order to go to Oei-aldton to
lhe suppliers to a State smelter there. I make
that emphatic statement because I inquired
from the company whether they are likely
to become patrons of a smelter at Geraldton
if erected and they distinctly stated they
were not.

lion. P. Collier: They are not likely to
say otherwise wlhen they are doing the trade
now.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They also
said the smiall quantity of ore they are re-
ceiving from, the prospecting shows in the
neighibourhood at Fremnantle for treatment is
such that they are not particular whether
they have it or not at the present rates of
charge. I shall show directly what the charges
are. To make my first point. As there is
not a sufficient quantity of ore produced in
the district, taking it by and large, to jnstify
the construction of a smelter and of the pro-
duction from the mines and by the Fremanntle
company there certainly is not. The prospects
of increased supplies are improving hut they
have not improved during the last six months
to the extent to warrant the anticipation that
they would be greater during the next six
niontlis to such a material extent to warrant
the expenditure involved in the erection of
.a sinelter at present. The cost of the erec-
tion of a smelter wvould he twice as great
to-day as 10 years ago, or as it might toe
after the war. The estimated cost of a smelter
to treat 20 tons a day is in the region of
£20,000. That expenditure so far as [ can
gather, and as I am advised is not wvarranted.
There is the position also to he faced that
if a smelter weore erected at Oeraldton by
the State, and there was an increase in the
output of ore, it does not follow as a nces-
sary consequence that the whole of that ore
would be taken to the smelter at Oeraldton
for treatment. Tf companies were formed,
they might possibly put upon their mtines
concentrators, and reduce the ore to a greater
percentage of metal so that they would hie
able to ship it elsewhere for treatment at a
lower rate. T do not like to advance that
argument, particularly because I think it i4
of advantage to the State to have smelters
to deal with this ore, and to have as many
as the production of ore will warrant. There
has been considerable argument in connection
with the charges made by the Fremnantle
Smelting Company. Tt has been urged that
a smelter at Ceraldton would greatly reduce
thme cost. As a matter of fact the cost of
railage from tlernlilton to Fremantle is very
small, and the chinrges that -are made at
Fremantle for the treatment of the ore that
is sent there by the prospectors is less than
that which they would have to pay if they
sent their ore, or their concentrates, outside
the State. Tt is a pity that the figures were
quoted in the way they were because they
.are sonmenhat misleading. I do not say' there
was any intention to mislead. Ta consider-
ing the charges that were made at some other
satelter.4. the position was shown only in a
qualified manner. The cost of smelting alone
was shown, whereas the real cost of treatment
.and the returning charges were much higher
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than was represented. Taking the treatment
of ore in the Eastern States at the
company's works at Cockle Creek and
Port Pirie, I would point out that
these have not altered their charges
Seriously since they were published
in the bulletin issued by the Mines Depart-
inent in 1917. If hon. members have that
p~amphlet, they will see on reference to pages
44 and 47 the charges that arc made there.
There has been no serious increase in these
since 1.917 and no real change in the charges
that are there made. Taking the average
Northampton ore of 70 per cent. lead, and the
London value of lead at £30 per ton, the
smnelting charges at Cockle Creek and Port
l'irie would work out as follows, according to
the tariff explained in the bulletin. At the As-
sociated, Smelters, that is Port Pixie, the
charges are £8 12s. 8d. per ton of ore, at the
Snlphido Corporation Works at Cockle Creek
they are £8 2s. Ad., and at the Fremantle
smelter the charges are £8 2 s. per ton, of ore,
these charges being the arnount to be deducted
from the full assay value of the ore at £00
ler ton of lead. The argument, therefore,
that the smelting was done in the Eastern
States at £3 less tihan the charges at Fre-
manutle does not hold good.

Mr. Mfunsie: Do not other smelters allow
for the other values in the ore as well as for
lead'

The 3IINISTER FOR 'MINES: They pay
for the silver, but uip to the present; at the
F~remantle smelter there has not been sufficient
silver in the ore which has been delivered to
warrant the cost which woul1d be involved in
the treatment of the silver.

Arr. Munsie: Not to the smelter but to the
prospector.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: They also
pay for the geld, but the gold which is in the
ore that has been discovered in the Northamp-
ton district is of a negligible quantity.

Mr. Willeock: What is the average amount
of silver to a ton of ore?

The MNINSTER FOR 'MIhrS: It is less
than an ounce.

Mr. 'Roeke: it is half an once.
Theli MINISTER FOR 'MINES: It would

represent Is. ld., or 2s. per ton at tha out-
side. That is not sufficient to warrant the
further treatment which would be involved in
the extraction. The charges at Fremantle are
as reasonable ais they are in the Eastern
States. The extra cost of going to Premanitle
with the ore is only in the railage charge
of about uls. peT ton, that iS to say,

5.4 miles of railage at %d. equals 11s.
J~4d. per ton. Event if thare wnas a.
smelter at Geraldton, and the metal was ex-
tracted from the concentrates, and the ore
delivered there, the lead would have to be
carried to Frenmantle either by rail or by
water, and there would be a charge upon it
which would be nearly equal to the charge
imade for the ore andi concentrates. I am not
:arguing against a smelter at Geraldton. I am
arguing that, under present conditions, the ox-
-penditure is not warranted, because with the
mine development which has taken place,
there is sufficient accommodation already in

time State. I do not argue that this material
should go out of the State, but I do say that
we have no guarantee from the producers that
even if a smelter wvere erected at Geraldton,
thme whole of the products would be sent there
willy nilly. If there were conditions obtain-
ing in England, or in the Eastern States, to
their greater advantage, they would seize that
opportunity and send it there irrespective of
whether a Government smelter was in existence
at (Aeraldton or not.

Hion. P. Collier: It is reasonable to suppose
that the treatment would be dlone there.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES It is rea-
sonable to suppose that they would go to the
nearest market. A lead proposition is quite a
different thing to a copper proposition. The
small percentage of mnetal in the ore we hamb
in Western Australia makes it difficult and ex-
pensive to transport it, whereas the difference
between 70 per cent. metal and 100 per cent.
metal in the ore, makes very little difference
in the cost of transport. As a matter of fact,
ore is carried both by rail and by water at a
cheaper rate than mnetal, because metal is of
greater value than ore. I think I have shown
that the quantity of ore now availahic for
treatment is not sufficient to justify the es-
tablishmnent of a. smelter at Geraldton, and that
at present there is acconmnodation within the
State for thne producer at a reasonable rate,
Assuming that the Government dlid erect a
smielter at Oleraldton at a cast of £20,000,
would they be in a position to treat the ore
at a lower rate, allowing for thme cost of
carriage and transport from (lernidton to Fre-
mantle, than is the case at Fremantle to-day'
I submit that it could not be done at any
lower price than is being charged at Fre-
mantle, because Oeraldton is not a place
where coke is provided. Coke would have to
be taken past Frenmantle to Gcraldton, and the
other fluxes wvould also have to be taken there.

MNr. Willeock: There is plenty of coke at
the company's works; they do not know what
to do with their product.

The MI2NISTER FOR MINES: Coke would
have to he taken to Gcraldton for the purpose
of smelting, aind Bolxes would also have to go
there. The cost would lie as great, if not
greater, if the ore was to be treated at a
profit, than obtains at F-renantle. Whilst I
tin not advocate Fremantle as against Qerald-
ton, T am not disposed to say that Fremnantle
shouldI he closed dIown for the purpose of es-
tablishinig a smelter ait Ceraldton, which would
not be a puying lprosposition undcr present
conditions. I am, therefore, unable to recom-
mnend the House to agree to the construction
and running of a smielter at Geraldton.

'Mr. MAIJEY (.renough)) [9.40]: I rise
to support the motion moved by the member
for Oeraldtoik (M.Nr. Willcoet), and my only
regret is that I did not have' the honour to
mnove it myself. The matter, however, con-
cerns his electorate to a similar extent as
mine, and I do not grudge him thme honour.
Whoa I moved for a return for the six
months ended the 341st Jufly last, I was pro-
ceeding to deal with the question of a smelter
at Geraldton but was prevented front doing
so. The information given in that return was
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to the effect that during that period of six
nionths the total tonnage railed from the Nor-
thampton mining district "'as 4,451 tonis of
concentrates and picked ore. I want thelHouse
to understand that the principal developments
in this district have only been going on for
the lnst six months. I amn, of course, speak-
ing of new developments, for mining generally
has been going on in the district for the last
60 or 70 years. The lead produced from these
4,451 tons of concentrates and picked ore, on
a basis of 70 per cent., which is a fair aver-
age basis for the concentrates sent from OCr-
aldton, either to the Eastern States or Pro-
mantle, taken at £:28 per ton, equals a. pro-
duction for the half year valued at £87,240.
That includes also the production of the Fre-
mantle Trading CJo. from each of their mines.
The return also shows that, exclusive of the
Fremantle Trading Company's operations,
1,258 tons of ore were railed by the prospec-
tors during the same period. Of this tonnage
979 tons were railed fronm Ajana, which is the
siding for the Geraldine mine, 157 tons from
Nabawab, which is on the tipper Chapman
railway line, and altogether distinct from the
Northamp~ton line, and 222 tons from North-
anipton itself, and the mines in the immediate
vicinity. The gross value of the produiction
outside the Fremantle Trading Company's
properties for the half-year amounted to
£24,657. When moving for the return, I re-
quested to be furnislhed with a comparison for
six months of the ore produced and ore
treated in respect of this field and of Ravens-
thorpe. The information shows that the Ray-
ensthorpe smelting works for that period
treated 2,622 tons ore for a copper value of
£,22,156 and a gold value of £6,727, making a
total production for the hlf-year by the Ray-
ensthorjie smelter of a value of £,28,833. That
is only some £4,000 in excess of the value pro-
duced on the Northampton mineral field by
the lproslieetors outside the Fremantle Tradl-
iug C'omnpany. And as the Northampton out-
put is growing I wish to know whether the
development of the industry there does iiot
warrant the Giovornment in giving either the
railway or the smelter? It seems to sue that
the people of Ravensthorpe, although the
Governusent did not erect the smelter
there-

lon. W. C. Angwin: The Government did
erect that smelter, and gave it away to a
private company.

Mr. MALEY: Apart from the smelter,
then,, the Government have constructed, for
the purpose of helping the Ravensthorpe cop-
per industry, a line of railway, 34 miles long,
to Ilolsetoun. If that assistance can be ren-
dered in the constituency of the Minister for
Mines, there is some justification for ask-
ip--

lion. W. C. Anigwin: Raveasthorpe was not
in the inister 's constituency at that time.

Mr. Lambert: But the existence of thel
works is a very handy thing for him now.

The Minister for Mines: None of that
money was expended in my time. The only
amount put up since I represented the dis-
trict is that for the railway.

Mr. 'MAtEY: It is owing to the Minis-
ter's energetic representation that all this has

been done. Now I comec directly to the
charges inade by the Fremuantle Trading Coin-
pany's Smelting Works. ] cannot congratti-
late the Mlinister onl the case hie has put up in
this respect, although I am prepared to ad-
smit that, proca-uling oss the basis of ore which
has beeni seat to the Eastern, States smielters
at Port Pinie and Cockle Creek, it is not a
fair comparison to say that the ore should be
estimated practically on a basis of 55 per
cent., because there has been a uniformly
high grade of ore sent from the Northampton
district. A fair average to take would he 70
per cent. The charges at the Fremnantle Smelt-
ing Works ani( at Port 1'iio ati ('ockle Creek
for the actual smelting alone on that basis,
work out in favour ot the Fresmantle Tradling
Company's charges by a small mnargin. But
there is this to be contended with-the Fort
Pinie and Cockle Creek works mnake provision
for the saving of noble minerals, either gold
or silver. B~y a slightly increased payment one
can recover tie silver or gold contained in the
ore.

flon. P. Collier: But the Port Pirie and
Cockle Greek charges too are excessive. Those
works have a monopoly.

Mr. MALEY: I want now to show exactly
where the shoe Pinches as regards the Fre-
mantle works. The Fremantle Trading Com-
pany, by virtue of ail agreement with the
Government,' are allowed to make on every
ton sent to their works an overhead charge of
10 per cent. This charge is in addition to the
charge of £6 per ton and of Is. for every
lead unit below 70 per cent. In my opinion
this overhead char-ge amounts to anl absolutely
vicious levy onl industry. The 10 per cent, is
charged by way of mnaking allowance for tho
obsolete plant operated by the company. I be-
lieve it to be a fact that this is charged as anl
insurance against loss from defective plant.
I understand the plant is not very modern
typo of blast furnace, which, instead of re-
covering up to 98 per cent, or perhaps, as a
modern smelting proposition should do, almost
100 per cent., extracts only 96 per cent., the
other- 4 per censt. either passing up the chsimney
or else escaping in the slag.

The Minister for Mines: One does not get
100 per cent, extraction from any smelting
works.

Mr. MALEY: With modern methods very
high percentages indeed are obtained. An-
other feature I wish to point out is that of
the 4,451 tons of o,-e produced during the last
six months on the Nor-thampton field and railed
to Fremantle, only 3,115 and seven-tenthis tons
were pig lead. Railago has to be added, there-
fore, on no less than 1,336 tons of rock, which
has been sent from my constituency to make
road metal for South Fremnantle. That rock
has been converted into slag, but railage has
had to be paid on that useless quantity. Such
unnecessary expenditure would be absolutely
avoided by the erection of a smelter at Gerald-
ton.

The Minister for Mines: But would you not
have to cart the lead?

Mr. MALEY: Yes. The Minister will admit
that the grade of ore in the Geraldine mines
is very high-in conversation with the State
Mining Engineer I gathered that the grade
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is phenomenally high. Could smelting works
be erected at Gcraldton, the effect would be
that the ore could be sent to Geraldton, always
providing the railway line were constructed as
well. There are two strings to this bow of
mine-the smelter and the railway. The ore
front the Geraidine area contains so high a
percentage of lead that thle ore body could
be tracked practically bolus bous. On the
average it contains 40 per cent. of lead across
the whole face. if there were smelting works
at Geraldtoa that ore could be sent there with-
out any dressing whatever.

Hion. W. Q. Angwia: If it is a good payable
proposition, do not you think private people
would take it up?

Mr. MALEY: Private people are only now
becoming alive to the fact that the mines are
there. If there is any part of the State which
suffers from want of publicity or advertise-
ment, it is that part of the country whose
claims 1 am now advocating. There has been
no hotel accommodation at the head of the
line to Geraldine, which centre one can visit
only by imposing on the generosity of resi-
dents. I have repeatedly urged the Govern-
ment to get an hotel established there. The
ore of the Baddera, mine, owned hy the Fre-
mantle Trading Company, contains at present,
when broken to be sent to the crushers, only
about 14 per cent. per ore ton of lend. lion.
members will gather that if the majority of
the mines at Geraldine yield ore containing
from 40 to 50 per cent., the proposition is a
good one, and will increase the tonnage over
the line to Geraldton as well as saving the
prospectors any need whatever for putting up
those most expensive appliances used f or con-
centrating ore. I think the member for Kal-
goorlie (Mr. Green) and the member for
Williams-Narrogin (Mfr. E. B. Johnston) can
bear me out in the statement that the works
at the Frothern and Baddera. mines are very
extensive-I refer to the works for concentrat-
ing and dressing ore. If this huge expense to
the prospectors can be avoided, the Minister
ought to take that circumstance into considera-
tion as another factor operating in favour of
the erection of a smelter at Geraldton. To-
ntight I heard the mnember for Kalgoorlie appeal
to the cross benches for support to a mnotion
of hit. lT e appealed for support on the plea
of decentralisation.

lion. W. 0. Angwin: But he didi not get it.

Mr. "MALEXY: T responded to the hen, memn-
ber's appeal, and I think other members on
these cross bpees also gave him support. If,
iwhe-n itotions of this -sort are tabled, hon.
inilners, perpetuanting thme system whit-h is
atolutely wreekinig the country- to-dlay of
diraggin-1 products that should belong to the
verious outrorts of the State down here, eon-
tinue time policy of central isFation, Western Aus-
tralia is going to be a very poor country. If
the Government care to give assistance to this.
industry, here is a chance for them to create
a thriving community in Geralilton and also at
the mines, which are capable of sustaining a
large population of mein working in profitable
employment. I commend this motion to bon,
members as absolutely worthy of their support,
and I hope it will receive that support.

Mfr. LA-WDERT (Coolgardie) [9-59]: 1
have little to say in givinig this motion my
general support. I sincerely congratulate
Cic member for Gerahdton (Mr. 'Willeock)
and also the member for Greenough (Mry
NIaley) on having brought this matter for-
ward, If the discussion serves no other pur-
pose it will have the effect of focussing pub-
lic attention on a very deserving district. I
can quite appreciate the attitnde of the 31ii-
ister fur Mfines !in trying in a gepneral way
to outline tile priopositioni fromt a t

WhiieSS
point of view. Certainly his position is ne
that is difficult anti fromn his point of view
must be approachIetd with con~liderablc can-
tin. Still I think that ink all matters of this
description, particularly where evidence has
born brought forward which shows thtat the
district possses the und oubh-d] poissili tica
which have been stated, the 'Minister for
Mlines would be well advised if he, at all
events-, declareil that tile matter would he
properly i'~ i tigatved. I do uot altogether
think it is a matter for tile liousai to deal
withi in thle marnier in whieh motions of this
description are generalk-' dealt with. The
nienabers for Geraldtoa ipd Greenough cer-
tainly put uip a v'ery good n-:se int support of
a smeter at Gernldtun, anti I would like to
renmind thne 2linister of fte fac~t that it is
cortatil v clht':per to smelt ore in Gerahldton
thaii in Frenmantlle. The rantin in tonnage he-
twceni t'ole irrin't to tleraldton and ore car-
ried to Prt-iintlt' would hie vthout fouir in
oneP. Thait is to say, it would] take approxi-
mately one tonl of coke to smnelt four tons of
ore, amd one could easily see the advantages
geographically.% anti otherwise of smelting in
Oleraldton instead of at Fremtantle. TaI sav-
ing that T nieed only to refer to the apparent
tonnage available for smeliting purposes. I
think bon. memibers put uip a very good case
in making comnparisons between the facili-
ties granted at Ravensthnrp and the re-
qutireda facilities at Gernildton. The Minister
for Mines, I believe, is seized writh the im-
portance of granting fa'ihitics to assist
mining, and I certainly believe if the monney
was (ex-ailale lie wouldl halve no c-ompunctionu
about gran11ting tite facilities sought. With
the knuwleige the Minister has ac-quired aiI

is :lclui~il iy, I amn coaviured, too, hie
wou~d gralnt greate-r favilities in the future
than have limen granted in the past. The
member fur V.reenough put hisl flag4 r
upon the- nin reasoni why tile
charges imposed by tile i'rcniu$]
Traling C'ompany are extortionate.
I iinderstandi they make no pretence about
their plant becing obsolete. I am not an author-
ity on smelting, bat I understand that this
plant is econpletely out of date. A small plant
at Geraldton would smelt ore .30 per cent.
cheaper than the prospectors hapve to pay to
the Fremantle company.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The plant at Fremantle
has been fitted up in the past five years.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope the boa. member
will not take offence at the statemnents I am
making, nor take a parochial view which would

Obscure any worthy observations lie mar miake
upon this matter. The smelters at Fremantle
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-were originally designed for an altogether dif-
ferent purpose, and when the compan~y wvent
into liquidation the plant Was knocked dona,
and a ready-made thing at a sort which is
right enough in its way, was erected to smelt
lead ore. 'i be Minister for kines could readily
ascertain that it would be possible to build
a small smelter at Geraldtoa for much less
than the amount hie has mentioned, and so long
as hie is convinced that it wvould pay interest
and sinking fund upon the outlay hie would be
justified in bringing froward a recommenda-
tion to have the smnelter erected. As other
hon. members have stated, it is a vicious prac-
tice which has obtained, and will obtains' of
centralising everything. While my respect
for the rueniber for North-East Fremantle will
carry me far, it will not carry me to the extent
of supporting the practice of centralisation,
particularly ais we know that (ieraldton, from
a geographical point of view, and also front
tme point of view of the raw products, fluxes,
and shipping facilities, is in a much better
position to deal with the output of ore and
smielt it into EL marketable article than to re-
move it to Fremantle. I hope the haln, mesa-
her's vision will net be obscured by the vicious
proetbve of centralisation, and that we shall
be able to approach this matter and discuss it
:fronm the point of view of the interests of the
State, and with the desire to open up our great
coastline and give to the different centres the
trade which is legitimately theirs. Tme meni-
hers for North-East Fremnantle and South
Fremantle in discussing this matter should keep
tlhat in m'iml. I wsoulndugs to the Minister
for 'Mines that if a report has not already
been Obtained, that when one of the offivers
of his department, particularly tire State Min-
ing Engineer, is available, he should get the
officer to report upon the proposal of estab-
lishing 9 renstnnhle sized smnelter at Gerald-
ton.

The Minister for 'Mines: The State Mining
Engineer has already heen there this -year.

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister 'was express-
ing the State Mining Engineer's views.

T'he 11inister for Mines: From my ow-n ex-
perience and observation, ann the assistance
of thle officers of the department, whose views
I expressed, I cannot recommend it.

Mr. LAMBERT: Has the 'Minister ever
called for a report front the State MAining
Engineer?

The Minister for Mines: Yes, and I have
expressed the views he holds. He is against
the erection of a smselter at Gleraidlon at thle
present juncture.

Mr. TjA3UREET: I regret that the Mfinister
has not that report before hins. I think the
State M1ining tiJgineer is a little conservative
in approaching matters of this description. So
far as my own district is concerned, I will
give him due credit for the facilities he hans
rendered which T hope will in the near future
lead to a big development. Coolgardie still
has its latent wealth, and it only requires
facilities and just treatment at the hands of
'the Government to reveal the wealth which
undoubtedly is there.

Hon. P. Collier:- In other words it will come
-again.

Mr. LAVMBERT: I would earnestly ask the
MNiister for Mines to give serious consideration

to this question, and to keepi in mind the fact
that the prospectors of the lead mines are
developing those mines to an increasing extent,
and -that when normal times retura-and it
looks as if we were going to have them again
in the very Dear future-the assistance which
those people want will be given to them to
treat the high grade galena ore in that district.
There is a considerable amount of white lend
used in this State, and we should he producing
all that wve require. While 1 do not desire
that the department should be committed to
any, great expendliture, I hope the Minister
will keep this rnnatter in view in the hope of,
at ant early ilate, brin',ing aloout tire eretion,
of a smnelter at (Aernldton.

Mr. ROCKE (South Frnilntle) [-10.101:
In endeavouring to arrive at a l".-vision re-
gardling the c ,trd liwborent or contlimn le of
State enterprises it is ncesary to mvvertain
to what degree they wvill benefit the industry
conrerned and the community at large. I de-
sire to see the ilevelopm cat of every industry
in the State becaitse I feel that without the
development of industries the State raust
take a second place.

Mr. Green: 'What about the breweries?
Mr. IIOCK&: I1 shouldl have said legitimate

tad u"stries,
Mr.. DuOT: Ts a brewvery illegitimtate?
Mr. ROCKE: The arganments, adVanced iii

favour of the erection of State smelting
works at Gernldten are the alleged excess'ivo
cost of treatment ait Fremantle andl the non-
recovery of other valuable mectals. The them-
her for (Geraldton (Mr. Willcock) in moving
the mnotion in favour at the estalrlislhnient af
siueltit, works at (leralton saitl, amoangst
other tlinis-

Thev l'emanlth lu smltin~g IIIV' lt wvas, nut
erectedl far tBe puirpo-e o:' dealing ii ith lendl
ore at all. hut principall ' tor the purpose
of dealing with telluride mid kindred ores.
Even at thle prvseiut time the is hale of the
capital cost of thiat ldahlt. only :sba:,t 25
pVr cen'ft, Of Wich is Ill nriI, is inn 'It' a
t'lnrgv oin the lead iniing industry. 0Inly
about a quarter of the planpt is4 being used
at the present time. The sietling comi-
pany have a very large plant It Frernantle
.1il1 thle plant is not bein)g uitilised to anly-
thing like its full capac-ity, and those who
upe it have to pay cim-irges covering in-
terest and sinking fund on the capital valueo
of the planrt which, I amn quite safe in Ray-
ing, is not being ntiqiel to anythiing like
50 per cent, of its4 capacity. Still if the
plant were heing rwed to its full capacity
the chargZes presumably would he reduced
considerably. One of the greatest cons-
plaints in connection with thle Fremrantle
Tradling Company is that their plant is not
a smelting works in thme proper meaning of
the ternm that is to say, they only pay on
return,- for one purpose, nanICly, thle ex-
traction of leaid. According to the official
records, the original Geraldine mines were
known to contain as mnch as 20 ozs, of sil-
ver to the ton. However, by reason of the
plant at Fremantle heing unable to extract
any silver, the whole of that product is he-
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ig wasted and, as I say, the mines at Ger-
aldine in close proximity to those worked in
the olden days possibly produce half the
value of which was obtained in olden
times. . . . One of the things the people
have to complain about is the prices
charged for smielting. Before the war the
average price charged at the Cockle Creek
works in New South' Wales was £;1 lis, a
ton. I have copies of the invoices here. For
lead froni Wvhite Peak the Suiphide Cor-
poration charged for a particular shipment
£1 11s, a ton, while to-day it charged £6
4s. 2d. per ton. The Fremantle Trading
Company, on the other hand, charged £1
per to" for smielting similar ore, and it did
not recover the silver, whereas the Cockle
Creek Company did. The difference between
the cost of smelting at Port Pinie anti at
Fremantle was said by one authority to be
approximately £E3 per ton.

It is quite true that there is a difference of
£3 per ton, but the difference is in favour of
Fremnantle.' The Minister for -Mines to-night
quoted from this report of Mr. Montgomery,
but not quite fully. It shows that the Fro-
mantle charges are the cheapest in Australia.
At Port Pinie, in the treatment of 69 per
cent, lead at a price of £25, the total charges
are £28 2s. For 72 per cent lead worth £30
per ton the total charges are £8 16s. For 65
per cent, lead worth £35 per ton the total
charges are £8 4s. 4d., while for 65 per cant.
lead at a price of £22 per ton the total
charges are £7 16s. 4d. To this must be added
freights, wharfage, and other charges, which
bring the charges at Port Pinie to £11 Ss. 3d.
Thu mejnbor for Geraldton inferred that there
was a difference of £3 per ton against Fre-
mantle. The difference is £3 8s. 3d. in favour
of Fremantle as compared with Port Pinie.
The smelter at Fremntle is treating the total
output of lead ore concentrates from its own
mine as well as the total output from all the
Northampton mines. The smelter is under
agreemenct with the Governument to take all
the ore the other mnines care to put forward,
although those mines are in no way obliged
to send the ore to Fremantle. So if there were
a dicerence favourable to them in sending the
ore to Port Pinec, no doubt they would have
done so long ago.

Mr. Willeock: But that is impossible.
Mr. ROCKE:. The hon, member told the

House that the Fremntle smelter's charges
were so high that it was detrimental to the
interests of tile Northampton mines, I do
not claim any philaothropic. intention on the
part of the Fremantle Trading Company, but
seeing that the company is treating all the
ores from the district, it stands to reasqon that
the private iines are getting the benefit of
the treatment of the Fremantle Trading Com-
pany 's output. So, too, it State smelters were
established at Cernldton, the Government
there would get none of the Fremantle Com-
pany's ores for treatment and, consequently,
unless the State smelters were run at a big
loss, the price of treatment there would be
prohibitive. It has been pmointed out that
one of the reasons for the alleged high charge
at Firemnntle is that the smielter is working
to only 50 per cent. of its capacity. Let me

say that if more ore were forthcoming, the
smelter would be worked at its full capacity
and the charges would be reduced. The other-
question was that of the non-recovery of
other met ala from the concentrates, There
is just a word here by Mr. Montgomery in his
notes which must be authentic because issued.
under the authority of the Hon. A. T. Rob-
in son, the then Minister for Mines. Mtfr.
Montgomery says-

The Whim Creek and Uaroo lead ores
usually contain sufficient silver to be
classed as argentiferouis lead ores, but those,
.from the Northampton mineral field as
yet have been found to be too poor in sil-
yer to make its extraction a matter of
much value to the mine owners.
M1fr. Willeock: But we are talking about

Geraldton, not Northampton.
Mr. ROORE: The assay of silver in con-

centrates from Northampton is about half ant
ounce per ton, and the value is is. 9d. So
memibers representing mining comtmunities,
will realise that it would be absolutely ab-
suird to attempt to extract that half ounce
of silver worth Is. 9d.

Mr. Willeock: it is worth 2s. 3d. to-day.
Mr. ROCKE: The question of flux has been

dealt With. it is a more serious factor than,
perhaps, some hen, members imagine, for it is
not possible to obtain some of the fluxes re-
quired at Geralfiton. As an illustration of
the relative Cost of treatment of those con-
centrates, there is the example of a parcel
sent from Uaroo to Fremantle containing 20
tons. This Usron concentrates assayed 20
oss. of silver to the ton, worth about £4 per
ton. The company sacrificed this silver, al-
lowed the Fremantle Trading Company to re-
tain it, rather than send their product to
Port Pinie, which again proves that the
Fremantle charges compare more than fav-
our~ably with those of the Eastern States.

The Minister for Mines: They do not use
much of that ia Western Australia.

Mr. ROCKE: Buit the hon. member for
Geraldton referred to shipping freights on
concentrates to Port Pinie. I will oppose
thle motion, because I wish to save the Gov-
ernment from further increasing the deficit.
If private euterprise is such a good thing,
as we are often told. I think private enter-
prise might well be left to establish smelt-
ing works at Geraldton. They cannot reduce
the charges ruling at Fremantle.

On motion by Mr. Teesdiale, debate a-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.24 p.m.


